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MURRAY
Carol Farmer brought in two or
three crab apples that are ripe.
They ought to make good jelly
and we might suggest to Carll that
he brinv in about a bushel of hear.
Thurman Furniture has :a new
neon sign. Green.
Mrs. Henry out on the Haze:
highway says • that she does not
have any peaches this year. rho
dry -weather has just about dried
up. their peach trop, which uzually
is Kett ybig.
She has so few this year, she
said .that they probably would not
try to sea an/.
_
That lust another loss causei
by the present.drought.
--
A Carmen reports that the peach-
se on the College Farm are not
ready as yet
He had a few Hale and Hearties,
or something to that effect. They
made good preserves anyway.
We are waiting for thos2 big
Elbertas.
-This is the day known in the
Jewish religion as Tisha Hata, a
day of fast and abstinence.
.This date last year: Presideat
Truman signed and amended the
nefense production act, out cri-
tired its as a measure that weuld
boost prices and threaten the ece-
nomy.
This date In history: The saga.
phone was introduced into a
French army band in 1845. The
Carlisle Indian school was okayed,
in 1882.
Or. Kenneth G. Ross was a Visi-
tor in the Ledger and Time, office
this morning.
•
He will begin his practice here
rext week.
Murray is fortunate to 'nave an
may doctors. We don't know what
the average number of people per
doctor is in the state, 'nit we
would be willing to bet that Cal-
lcway County is far above the
average. Less people per doctor
that is.
SEEK Fl :1THER l'SES
FOR NEV INSULATOR
EVANS') ON III. •Ul'r -A re-
search laboratory has been opened
here to find now industrial uses
for vermiculite. a law-cost, in-
combustible mineral.
Dr. George Zieeler. director, said
his staff of 14 will determine fur-
ther uses for the mica-like materi-
1 now known main.v as a light
eight plaster and crearete aggre-
te, ria ,horre insulstion and as a
I conditioner.
Vermiculite does not burn and
pruvides a barrier to the spread of
me. Used in conerete it pro-
Ides 12 to 16 time s the insulating
alue of ordinary sand concrete:
as a soil conditior.er it battens
hi ,a'y clay soil anti strengthera
' I
so dv gtound, Ziegler raid.
e, Vermiculite recently has beer
Used as a packing material fir
breakable, wire-able and inflam-
able materials.
Murray Hospital
Pelting Hours 10:30; 11:30 A. DI
3:30 - 4:30 P.M.
7:00- 8:30 PM.
Wednestiny's complete record tol.
lows: . . .
Census--6111
Adult Beds-110
- Emergency Beds-4
:New Citizens-0
' Patients Admitted-2
atients Dlismtsaed-5
talents admitted tram Monday
p, m. to Wednesday 5:00 p. iaa.
re Shannon Ellis. Rt. 1, Mulra_
, Ky.: Mr. Fa_lon Pierce, Brew-
Mrs. Robert Spiceland and
by boy. "Model. Terms Mrs. H. C.
nningham and baby boy. Rt. 4,
urray; Mrs Ja 'les L Lovett. and
by girl. Rt. 4.. entote, Mrs. Mm-
Belle Shra rr, fir. 3 "Hazel:
s. James LeRoy Bramley, Gen.
Murray: Mrs. Billie Darnall,
. I, Benton: .hats Hugh Wileon.
South 7th. St.. Murray: Mr.
arles C. Medley, 2.)9! Myers St..
ducah: Mrs 'Joe Alibritten and
by boy. i18 Viplar vt... -Murray-,
s. Charlie Thompson, 1301 Main
Benton: Master James Ray
ood, Golden Pond.
Board
Pi neeel cc!
it' eta,
" ly Veiled Pre...
The new wage board rolls up its
sleeves today...
But observers say some of the
muscle is gone.
The new chairman, Archibald
Cox, will talk with newsmen this
rnornoing. The Harvard university
professor is expected to ,explain
how, the board will tackle the con-
trol problems raised by the above.
ceiling increase given the steel
industry. The board has other pro-
blems also. Congress took away
the power given the old board to
recommend settlements in wage
disputes, a move which brought the
open disapproval of the labor mern-
bers' of the board.
So far, four of the 18 places on
The board stiles kre open. Some
observers report that President
Truman is having trouble fining
the vacancies because of the criti-
cism heaped on the board in the
steel settlement._ the caso which,
caused oCngress to limit its powers.
The price stabilizr has new criti-
cism of the steel settlement. Ellis
Arnett, who signed the order grant-
ing. the price hike to the industry
says it was a "bitter pill" for •himn
to swallow.
Arnett predicts that. the itierease
will cost the .aterrage fstilj about
$100 a yeur.
Bridges Will
Be Constructed
In The County
County Judge Hall Hood an-
nounced today that he was advised
by W. P. Curtin. commissioner of
highways, that the contract was
let to' Lyons and Breeden for (he
construction of bridges over Dog
Creek ancl McCulleitigh Creek.
These bridges are on the -WPA
Road running south from Highway
121 near New Concord. Wore or-
ders were issued July 27 and it
is expected that the eontractors
will start work, at an early date.
- -
MacArthur Chairman
Remington Rand
NEW YORK July 31 illPi-Gen-
eral Douglas Mie Arthur has been
elected chairman of the board of
Remington Rand, Inesreerated.
continued reports have estimated
that he will reci lye' 100-thousand
dollars a year. Mill trthur will
remain a general of Use Army, un-
assigned to specific &ay.
The Army says Gena-al Douglas
MacArthur can remain a general
of the Army u line serving as
eh:Orin:in of the boare of Reming-
ton-Rand. incorporated. A live-star
general, it pointed oi t, can draw
19-thousand. 500-dollar a year.
Bands Will Present
Concert On Friday
The Murray High School and
Trigg County High School bends
will present a concert at eight
o clock Friday night, August 1, at
the MurraysH,igh School. according.
to. an announcement by Irvin Gil.
tarn, director' art BIC- Murray band.
Preceding the band concert an
ice cream social will be hJci 'at
6:30 p.m.
Tickets lanai, be secured firm
any member of the bands.
Party Unity
ght By GOP
And Democrats
- - -
By United Press
The problem of pa:ty unity :s
facing both the Democrats and the
Republicans today.
In the GOP caina. Senator Rich-
ard Nixon-the candidete for Vice
President-moves moue. the horn;
terribly of Senator Taft -the
number one loser in the race for
the presidential romtnation. Nixon
will address the Reputeican state
convention in Columbus, Ohits to-
night. The speech is an effort to
heal the rift between the Taft
forces and those of General Eisen-
hower. .
In the Democratic camo, Senator
Burnet Maybank of Seuth Caroli ia
has sent a•telegram to party head-
quarters urging ?fiat Governor Ad-
lai Stevenson make nis first big
campeign speecn in Charleston.
Maybank says such a speech would
go a long way teward putting the
south firmly on t! e Stevenson
team in November.
Th" way'illifiks-took now, May'
bank says, therelea/ be an ell-
out fight in South Carolina to
make Eisenhower the cfficial Dem-
ocratic candidate in the state.
Similar moves are already un-
derway in Mississippi. And Gover-
nor lierengn Talmadge of Georgia
says he understards some Georcia
Democrats are planning to certify'
an independent slate of electors
fur' Eisenhower.
.The last time any southern states
supported a Reoublicen was 24
years ego-when Virginia, South
Carolina.. Tennessee and. Florida
voted for Herbert Hoover,
The r.val presidential carldidates,
themselves. are plotting campaign
strategy today. '•• Eisenhower is
meeting in Denver, Colorado, with
Governor Val Petersou of Nebras-
ka and former foreiset aid bass
Paul Hoffman.
Governor Stevenson is blosipring.4
tog his fampoign and cleaning-itp
state business in Springfield, Illi-
nois. Stevenson Tays he hopes to
get a let of help Iran President
Truman, But, he says: "I., propose
to run my campaign as fig as the
ideas and content of speeches are
crincerned, entirely myself."
4500 Gallons Of
Oil Catches Fire
CANTON, Ohio July 7 (UPi_
Flames broke out in- 45-hundred
gallons of transformer oil at the
Republic Steel Corporation plant
at Canton last night and caused
thrtre electric fusnaces to be shut
down.
Division Super!nteneent Oscar
Babberger said "oday the damage
might reach or exceed 100-thousand
dollars. He said the fire started
when some hie slag fell on oil that
leaked from the cooling system
'Pipe.
The electric furnaces produce
nearly four-hundred tons of steel
per day. Elamberger said the fur-
naces would be shut i'own
About 50 Men may be idle
until the furnaces e'repaired.
The extremely hot ze couseo
the steel and coneyese• flooring
udder tie furnaces to warp. ear-
by tracks ,used to transport 'the
steel were buckled as much
three feet.
Fire/nett were liamoered when.
they first arrived _bemuse of the
dense smoke coming from the
blazing oil. However, ho one was
injured us, the lice, '
PERON MOURNS -AT-.EVA'S BIER
ARGENTIN, INtESIDEN1 Juan D. Peron mourns at tiler of his wife Eva
whose body will ue in state In Ministry of Labor and Welfare building
where .be had her principal office. (iniernationai Radrophoto)
—••••—•• • 
- 
is Kentucky-Mostly fair to-night and 7Nday littlechange in temparature. Lowtonight 641 to 0.1.Weather
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
'FLYING WEDGE' BRINGS- FIGHT IN TERRE HAUTE
ON- MAN IS DOWN (right) and another stands over him with fist 
poised during strike strife at the
Alla ...lialmers plant in Terre Haute, Ind., strikebound since May 7. 
Fighting is over AFL-Operating
Engineers attempts to enter the plant by going through the CIO-United Auto 
Workers picket line with
a "flying wedge," Five men were Injured in the fight. (Nit 
symbolled SOU rulphoto)
The Recently Televised Conventions May
Be The Last Ones That Will Be Seen On Air
By Robert .1. Sterling
Of United Press
Some 50 or 60 al:Ilion Americans'
have seen their first aational con-
ventions via televistan-and the
question now stems to be if
they've seen their last.
For the most rrequetrt.y mentioa-
ed post-mortem on the conventions
is that they've outlived their use-
fulness-that they're masolete, too
much of a circus, undignified and
undemocratic.
To replace the convention as a
means of choosing pree,dential can-
didates, it's been suggested we
have a nationwriie presidentiat. pri-
mary-im which voters of the two
major parties could shoes.e. their
own candidates. Their selection
would be bindine on each party's
convention, which would become
a mere formality.
This anti-convention feelins
crops up every four years, but
this time it's lumens stronger
than ever before. One reason is the
bitterness of • the two recent con-
Gospel Meeting Is
Planned At Green
Plains Church
A gospel meeting will be held
at the Green _Plains Church of
Christ. from August 3 until August
16, according to an announcement
made today.
Services will be held at 10:45
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. on Sundays and
at 3:00 ands 8.00 p.m. on weekdays.
•Bro. Frank Gould of Pocahontas.
Arkansas will do the preathing and
W. T. Wynn of Nlayfielfir411_ be
the long director_ The public is in-
vited to attend each of the sser-
vices.
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
The rain has passed again, still
hope for showers over the week.
end.
Everything should he done to
see the Federal Government for
aid to buy feed. however it should
be sure that late hay does not
cu,rne from areas infected with
Johnson Grass, which ferrite start
in• fall and winter of 1930-31. Cal-
loway hat been more fortunate in
not getting as much as other
sections.
I was in South Christian yester-
day and saw that ferrners were
cutting up their sclithed earth
for seed beds getting ready for fall
cover crops. The problem is seed
nd our home people should , be
getting seed and sow anything at
hand, if the more desirable seed
not available.
It would help to eut as much
corn as will not fruit. The fodder
will be good feet since we have
no straw reeks.
Our Ian cover ..reP should be the
largest and earliest on 'record, it
will carry light cattle through the
winter.
T. 0. Turner.
'
• • 7,— --.—
•
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ventions we've just he:a, where the
loud charges and counter-charges
of theft and fraud made a lot of
people woridei about conventions
in general. Another reason, of
course, is the persistsat belief by
many Americans tbat noreinatiops
are the work of conniving poli-
ticians who thwart the will of the
-people and put a.mos1 candidates
who aren't always the best men
available.
There are two plar.s for doing
away with conventions. One would
direct the Attorney General to
work out agreesnents with the
states to conduct pre.iidential
manes every four years. The -fed-
eral government would share the
cost. The second proposal would
be a constitutional emendrnent re-
quiring a nationwide primary. The
first is somewhat more logical, be-
cause it doesn't seem necessary to
abolish conventions by amending
the constitution. the constitution
doesn't even mention how presi-
dential candidates should be nomi-
nated.
But with all this talk about do-
ing away with the conventions, we
might point out that some politi-
cal experts serbusly question the
wisdom of this course'. They poir.t
out these objections:
One-a nationwide presidential
primary would be a terrific ex-
pense to presidential hopefuls. To
fight for a nomination in all forty-
eight astates would, require almost
the same expenditures nit getting
- -
'Rumor Department
Finds That Rumor
Is Just A Rumor
---
The 'following rumar has been
going the rounds thc past week,
but a cheek with Bill Hamrick.
superintendent of Kentucky Lake
State Park, has prayed it to he
untrue. The rum is is boat the pool
at the park has been closed, aria
that it has been cheeked by two
local doctors mei rund to he
contaminated.
Hamrick says that he checked
elected Senator Kchuver. who
only entered .seventeeir primaries.
ended up 30-thousand dollars in
debt. tt-might reselt to the nomi-
nation going to the eendidates with
the most money to soeild.
Second-the:ie.:: no indication a
presidential primary would always
indicate the popular choice of the
voters. Suppose five men entered
Arch a primary. One man might
get more votes then any other cal-
didate. but he still mieht not poll
the majority of the total voes cast
That doesn't make him the popu-
lar choice. Or you'd have casrs
where two men of.sicelar political
beliefs would enter the primary
along with one candidate of dif-
ferent beliefs. The hist two candi-
dates-nisi-0d-- draw such strength
;way from eath other as to elect
the third man - cshoser iaeas
No 13t
Dr. Ross To
Practice Here
— -
Dr. Kenneth G. Ross of Jackson.
Diltssissippi. will open offices in
Murray next St!eek, for the practice
of medicine. specialteing in gen-
eral surgery. His office will be lo-
cated in the office building occu-
pied by Dr. 0. C. Wells across
from the bus station.
! Dr. Ross received his B. S. from
Memphis State College and his
M D. from the Cniversay of Ten-
nessee Medical School.
his internship in San Bernardino,
California, her had four years in
the surgicaL residency at the Nash-
ville General Hospital, l!'or the past
two years he has been with the
Jackson Mississippi Veterans Hos-
pital. Dr. Ross AS or'ginally from
Cottage Grove: Tenressee
He is married., and he and his
wife 'and two 1hildren now live at
902 Olive street.
Saucers Continue
To Fly As Reports
Pour In Today
-
By United Press
The air force has trained its
publicity guns on flying saucer
reports...but civilians are keeping
the reports flying. " ;
Reports of mysterious airborne
Objects have been arriving at a
steady pace. Observers report
everything from lights maneuvering
in formation to objects splittine
in mid-air. But the air force takea-
a dim view of the reports. It says
the objects are mirages, trick*
played by the weather: in other
words, Optical illusions.
The air force says the public
is beginning to accept its theory.
isThe officials report that the pub-
lic now is asking more questions
about tricks played bytheweather,
and fewer about the possibility
of little men from Mars.
But in Washington sluts, some
people aren't so sure. A square,
box-shaped object has come tot
earth near Kalama. Police moved
in...threw a ring of guards arolnd
the object and sent a rush call
for the air force.
But a newsman got a look at
the mysterious object Wore se-
curity regulations( tociit it from
view. He says it was! made o:
plywood and carried at least four
cameras. Another report says it
had two fuel tanks on each side
and was .equipped with radio con-
trol devices.
In Los Angeles, the dean of
the flying saucer spotters nas his
own explanation for the rash of
reports. Edward Sullivan, the presi-
wouldn't necessarily represent dent of the civilian saucer in-those of the majority ot voters 
vestigation, says there were just
as many saucers being seen one
year ago. But Sullivan says that
peole were afraid to report them
for fear they would be accused
of having had one dring Ns many.
Millionth Draftee
In Korean War Is
Inducted Today
By United Press'
Until today, Arthur Wsinfeld, of
Detroit was just another average
young American. busy planning
hts fattier and getting ready to get
married.
Thu. the 22-year -d'. young
manMkiched a decision. .
He, decided to be drafted into
the army.
Weinfeld could. have waited. He
wa korking toward a master's de-
gree in Wayne College. -and the
draft board had given him a &-
Lament
But. -after talkirfg it over with
his sweetheart and his 'family. he
made up his -Mind. He wanted to
serve his' country noes, 3nd get
it over with.
Early today. Weinfeld went down
to the induction center. Like thou-
sands of other Afeericans .before
him,-he began going through the
rigamarole of a physical examina-
tion,.
lie was just oho of the boysas
with. the two •loctors mentioned Po thought-on line in his under-
t: 
shorts,
heard nothing about i Then. somebody tapped Him on
in the rumor, but teat they atiad
The water is still *Kea cool arid the shoulder. He was told to get
iefreshing. says tfamrsck, and' he dressed. After he- was dressei he
wee, the general "testis
 to co„.. was hurriedly ushered ' into the
tattle their daily swim,; there. The Fort Wayne auditorium.
flours ate 8:30 until Ir30 p.m. . His draft board was there, the
state selective serivia-e director, and
of attothinds. the governor, him-
AMERICANS TOO EFFICIENT self. 'Mennen Williams.
JAPANESE CONCLUDE 'Selective service officiate in
Washington had dbne sore figur-
TOKYO (UPI-An American in ing. Arthur Weinfeld was the on"
Tokyo was confplaining abbut the millionth man to be taken into
inefficeney of the Japaaese, the, armed forces since the be-
- "They are slow." he said. "Thy ginning of the Korean war.
can follow a given course but get The members-of the draft board
rattled when something new turns pumped his hand. The governor
up. They waste titrier:Thrf-always congratulated him.. ,
use two men to do one man's j&e." Said Weinfeld: "It's nice to ,get
A Japanese friend of the Amer)... such a big senclaoff when sou havr
can listened patiently and then' to enter service."
remarked: Then he got in line again. for
"Perhaps you are right. But did formal induction. like 'the991.999
you ever stop to think about this? men who. had gone before him.
If we Japanese were as efficient as andthe! ei4aay who would come.
aou Americans want us to be. we nfler. WAnfeld wait just "one of
p7obeibly would hare won the wan' the boys"-an American GI.
Mrs. Stagner Wins
Cup For Sales
Mrs. Obera Stagner. 1316 and
Vine Streets. Murray. a dealer
for Stanley Home Products. Inc.,
of Westfield. Massachusetts, has
been honored for her outstanding
Salt's record with a sliver cup
presented by company Chairman ef
the Hoard. F. Stanley Beveridge at
special ceremonies in Westfield
this week. This is her twelfth cup
won for sales achievements..
Mrs. Stagner is one of aeveral
hundred dealers being feted
the company at a thfieesdaY.
gram in Westfield,
KENTUCKY IS DECLARED
AS A DISASTER AREA
FRANKFORT, Ky. Jul' 31
(UPI-Secretary of Agrkulture
Charles ftrannon has deelared
Kentucky to be a drought dis-
aster area.
State agriculture commiiaion-
er Ben S. Adams said he lies
notified at the action Iry Ken-
tucky Senator lcmenta and
tide: wood.
Adams said the declaration
will permit farmers to obtain
loans Nom the Farmers Home
Administration, under public
Law 38.
„Adams added the ',NAV has
not yet been cleared for firm-
er+ to obtain feed for live-
stock from the Commodity
Credit Corporation. He .,.all this
still is being worked on.
ANNOUNCEMENT -
The annual revival meeting will
beg in at the Goshen Methodist
Church next Standay Aueust 3.
Services will be at 230 in the
afternoon and 7:45 at night.
Brother Ralph Champion from
Atwood.a Tenn . will he the visit-
ing Evanglist Everyone is in-
vited to attend the services and
take part in the revival,
Robert Miller
Heads Rescue
Squad Board
Robert 0. Miller, prominent Mur-
lay attorney, was named president
of -the Board of Directors of the
Murray Rescue ,Squad last night.
The new 16 man board 'neld their
first organizational meeting last,
night. E. F. Settle was named vice
president and James L. Johnsot
was elected secretary and trea-
surer of the board.
The Board was selected by tha
Mugray Squad to help fol:nulate
polices and aid in financinte tha
operations of the Rescue Organize-
lion. Methods of financing the
operations were discussed arid de-
finite plans will. be announced in
a short while.
M. Miller named A. B. Austin
and D. L. Divelbiss to a special
services committee that are work-
ing on the financial policy to
be pursued. Mr. Miller said other
members would be added as the
occasion arose.
The committee is composed of
the above named men aad R. W.
Churchill, August F. Wilson, P. B.
Gholson, Hiram Tucker, Mayor
George Hart, Senator James Las-
siter..G. C. Ashcraft. R. M. Lamb,
H. J. Fenton, Buford Hurt, C. T.
Rushing and W. Z. Carter
After the organizational meeting
the members of the Rescue Squad
'were the guests of Major Paul
Cook at the Army's Recreational
Area on Kentucky Lake for a
chicken supper. After the sup-
per Major Cook promised the
full support of his command to the
group and said that he could sup-
ply up to 18.000 men to the squad
in case of an extreme emergency.
Entire Southeast
May Be Named
As Disaster Area
Sy United Press
The sun has been the undoing of
southern farmers-acres and acres
of land ere drought-ridden-Uncle
Sam is extending iris aelping hand.
The head of the farmers home
administrations-Dillard Lessiter-.
says practically all of the south-
east hit by the oiggest dry sped
in its history will be declared a
disaster area, pcobahil within a
matter of days.
So far the governor has desig-
nated the entire state el Tennessee,
44 counties in Miss,uri and 18
counties in Arkans.as as disaster
areas. This entalas faisners to re-
ceive emergency fedeial loans.
Lasseter says similas designations
undoubtedly will be made for
counties in other southern states.
He singfed out Alabama, Georgia
and Mississippi in pa ticular.
The Tennessee sorre-nissioner of
agricultureesEdw: rd Jones-gives
some Weir of the damage caused
by the drought. He says his state
alone has had no rain to speak
of since 15st May-that postures
are burned to a crisn-the hay
crop a total loss.
And Jones estimates the drousht
is beginning to cost Tennessee
farmers about 508-thousand dollars
a day.
The blistering month of July
goes out today with renerally fair
and pleasant etteather after setting
heat wave records in city after
city.
A cold air mass is spreading
southward into Missouri, Illinois
and Indiana toddy aad tempera-
turet are expected to he moderato
throtighOur the northein half of
The nation. Some areas are even
getting chilly.
LOCAL WEATHEIt REPORT
The following is the 12 noon ob-
servation from the Murray Stale
College Weather Station:
Present temperature 94 degrees.
Highest-yesterday 31. degrees-
Low last night 61 degrees
Barometric pressure 29.60 rising
Relative humidity 29 per cent
• Wind 1 miles perhour from East
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION
Do you think that ,Tonsils of
the comic strip as killrd Dick
Tracy?
ANSWERS
Mrs. James Payne: Na, t don't
think so. Dick Tracy never dies.
Mrs. Paul Moore: Na, I certainly
don't.
Mrs. William Turrellallo, I don't
but I think it has made Dick Treer
41 more interesting strip.
Mr. Gay Spann: 1 don't .know ta.
he has or not, it would be an
awful decision to make.
Marie Gardner: Yes, I think so.
•
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%. Compliments
Of
SYKES BROS.
e• LUMBER CO.
Compliments
Of
- 
RILEY
Furniture and
Appliance Co.
1/4. Complete Home
k Furnishings
1.• ! Compliments Of
\:41; Parker Seed.
Company:.
Carload Buyers and
\ Sellers Of
Hybrid Popcorn
1
Compliments -
Of
Murray Live Stock
Company
Auction Sales
Every Tuesday P. M.
PHONE 119
N.
DeSoto
Plymouth
Sales and Service
B. C. BYRD
Motor Co.
- CALL 485
Compliments Of
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Installation and Repairs
Plumbing Supplies and
Fixtures
Phone 1054
JONES CLEANERS
Pick Up and Free Delivery
Service
Ammo! Owner  
PHONE 567
Fins Concrete Block
Company
"The Home of Permanent Block
Material"
Paints, Waterproofing, Blocks-
East Main Phone 1068
Compliments Of
Dale & Stubblefield
"Your Rexall Store"
As h is. Done By The
•
Murray "Little League"
ALL GAMES WILL BE PLAYED AT TH
E LITTLE LEAGUE FIELD IN THE CITY PARK
CUBS
Managers—
". H. Trotter and Billy J. Farris
PLAYERS
Jerry Overbey
Dos id Gage
Tommy McClure
Gerald Washburn
Harold Moss
Jack Shackleford
Eddie Wells
Ray Roberta
'Dick Hutson
Bryan Anderson
Billy Kopperud
V. Shaw Stubblefield
John Beirut
Dwain Spencer
Kenneth Cromwell
YANKS
Managers__
Dub Rumen and Jimmy Jones
PLAYERS
Nelson Shyest. C
Bob FaJwefl. 3B
Charles Tarry. P
Gene Roberts, LF
M. Koadratko. SS
Roy Smith. OF
Jerry Shroat. 211
Harold Hurt, 1B
Albite Terrell. RF
Buddy Farris. OF
Bill Fawefl: P
Billy (mese. OF
Harry Allison. OF
Jimmy tihrost, OF
Daniel Murphy, OF
Cubs - Won 7, Lost 8.
Cards - Won 7, Lost 6,
Tied 2
REDS
Managers__ 
HalKingins and Harold Kelly
PLAYERS
Stanley Young
David Buchanan
Robert Spann
Stony Henson
Jerry Ellis
Don Pugh
Joe Brewer
John McDougal
15111 Moss
Frank White.
Tommy Stalls
Bill Young
Ted Sykes
Danny Steele
Phil CoUle
CARDS
Managers_
Matt Sparkman and Gene Cahoon
PLAYERS
T. Carrawsy. LW Carl Stout, ift
Danny Roberts. CF Hugh Crass. C
Gene King. 2B Donny Wells. RI
Kenny Wiggins. SS Dale Maupin. P
James Carson. P Joel Rowland. S
S
/fertile Oakley. C Joe Young. LF
Tommy Hurt. 3B Robert Vaughn. CF
Stephen Sanders.RF
Reds - Won 4, Lost 10,
Tied 1
Yanks - Won 10, Lost 4,
Tied 1.
The Little League Is Under the Direction o
f "Ty" Holland
JULY
771URSDAI 31— Cara. vs Yanks
vs Reds
SCHEDULE
AUGUST
MONDAY !— 'Wanks vs Reds
cards vs Cabs
THEIRSDAY 7— Reds vs Cards
, Yanks vs Cubs
JUNIOR
MANAGERS
Yanks—Larry Jetton
Reds—Jerry Buchannan
Cards—Bab IIDDIngton -
.1 r
Culn—Tommy Wells
LITTLE LEAGUE
SPONSORS:
LIONS CLUB
MERCHANTS
ROTARY CLUB
YBMC
--
Compliments
of
'WARD AUTO SUPPLY
512 West Main Street
Murray
Telephone 258
B. F. Goodrich Tires
•
MAX H. CHURCHILL
311 North Fourth Street
Telephone 98
Murray
Compliments Of
J. T. HALE
Motor' Sales
CADILLAC
OLDSMOBILE
CALLOWAY COUNTY'S ONLY
EXCLUSIVE AMBULANCE
SERVICE
THE J. H. CHURCHIP:
FUNERAL HOME
RONALD CHURCIHLL, Owner
"Service Since 1886"
Phone 7,
Dublin -Bnick
Company
-COMPLETE ONE-STOP
SERVICE" 
Phone500
•
Compliments
Of.
Chi's Gulf
Station
600 Main
Phone 9117
Larry Kerley Co.
Dealer For
PHILCO TELEVISION
With the World Famous
Super Colorado Turner
East Side Court Square
SALES : SERVICE
Phone 135
Compliments
Of
E. S. Diuguid & Co.
General Electric
Appliances
Compliments
Of
Murray Marble
Works
11 1 Maple : Near Depot
Phone 121
•
5.
,
•
-
-^.
•
• el
•
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AY COUNTY'S ONLY
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SERVICE
H. CHURCHLIA:
IERAL HOME
,CHURCHILL, Owner
vice Since 1886"
Phone 7
Min Buick
Company
PLETE ONE-STOP
SERVICE"
Phone 500
•
Compliments
Of
hg's .Gulf
Station
600 Main
Phone 9117
rry Kerley Co.
Dealer For
ILCO TELEVISION
h the World Famous
per Colorado--Turnet— '
ist Side Court Sqtiare
,ALES : SERVICE
Phone 135
Compliments
Of
S. Diuguid & Co.
General Electric
Appliances
Compliments -
Of
Hurray_ Marble— -
Works
11 Maple : Near Depot
Phone, 121
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Your Shopping
Why Not 
In Murray
Do All
United Press TOUR PK0011111181VB KOBER WM-riding FOR OVKIII HALF A CENTURY
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!Medea As Rost AR Rotuma Kodserry Coasimmity Rin-rapaper for 1947 [Kentucky-Mostly fair to-night and 7ridaY- -VIM-change in temperature. LQWtonight 84 to tee
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, July 31, l'94 MURRAY POPULATION — 5,000
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Around
MURRAY
Carol Fanner brought in Mr) or
three crab apples that are ripe.
They ought to make good jelly
and we might suggest to Carel that
he brine in about a bushel of :hem.
Thurman Furniture has a new
neon sign. Green.
Mrs. Henry out on the Hazel
highway says that she does not
have any peaches this year. Ths
dry weather has just about dried
up their peach „crop, which uzually
Is prett .ybig.
She has so few this year, she
said .that they probably would not
try to sell any.
That is just another loss cause.'
by the present drought.
A Carmen reports tleat the peach.
se on the College/Farm are not
ready as yet. 
•
lie had a few Hale and Hearties,
or someththg to that effect. They
made good preserves anyway.
We aro waiting .for those bill
Elbertas.
This is the day known in the
Jewish religion as 'Mlle' Bob, a
dc) of fast and abstinence.
This date last year: Presideat
Truman -signed and amended the
offense production act, out eri-
tired its as a measure that wauld
boost prices and threaten the eel-
nomy.
This date in history: The saxa-
-p hone was introduced into a
French army band in 1345. The
Carlisle Indian school was okayed,
in 1082.
Dr. Kenneth G. Ross was a Visi-
tor in the Ledger and,Tieles office
this morning.
lie will begin his practice here
next week.
Murray is foitunate-to-iiiiVe7 so
many doctors. W f• don't knnw what
the average number of people per
doctor is in the state. but we.
would be willing to bet that Cel-
lcway County is far above the
avrage. Less people per doctor
that is.
sank ritaince USES
TOR NEAT 1NSULATOK
Ia Iva. *A 474,rn
-..e,
By ynited Pre-
The new wage board !oils up its
sleeves today...
But observers say some of the
muscle is gone.
The new chairman, Archibald
,Cox„ will talk with newsmen thi
m ni
x re
ornoing. The Harvard uvers'
Professor is expected to e am
how the board will tackle the con-
trol problems raised by the above-
ceiling increase give e the steeltel other industry. The board s pro-
blems also. 
Congr 
ss took away
the power given the old board to
recommend settlements in Wage
disputes, a move which brought the
open disapproval of the labor mem-
bers of the beard.
So far, four of the 18 place; on
the board still are open. ' Some
observers report that President
Truman is having trouble filling
the vacancies because of the criti-
cism heaped on the board in the
steel settlement, the cass vitich
caused oCngress to limit its powers.
The price stabilizr has new criti-
cism of the steel settlement. Ellis
Armin. who signed the order grant-
ing the price hike to the industry
says it was a "bitter pill" for him
to swallow. ..
Arnall predicts that the increase
will cost the average family about.
$100 a year.
Bridges Will
Be Constructed
In The 'County
Count}, Judge Hall Hood an-
nounced today that he was advised
by W. P. Curtin, commissioner of
highways, that the contract as
let to Lyons and Breeden for (he
construction of bridges over Dog
Creek and McCullough Creek.
These bridges are on the WPA
Road running south from Highway
121 near New Concord. Won( or-
ders were issued July 27 and it
is expected that the contractor%
will start work, at an early date.
MacArthur Chairman
Remington Rand
NEW YORK July 3: tUPe--Gen-
cral Douglas -Mac,Arthar-has- -been
elected chairman of the board, of
Remington Rand. Intorporated. Un-
confire.ed reports have estimated
that he will receive 100-thousend
dollars a year. MacArthur will
remain a general of-dee Army, un-
assigned to specific duty.
The Aindy says General Douglas
MacArthur can remain h general
of the Army e bile serving as
chairman of the boarc of Reming-
EVANS7 ON 111. •U -A re- ton-Rand, incorporated. A live-stir
search laboratory has 'oeen opened general, it pointed oi t, can draw.
here to find new industrial uses 19-thousand, 500-dollai• a year.
for vermiculite, a low-cost, in-
combustible mineral.
Dr. George Zieeler, director, said
-his staff cried will determine fur-
ther uses for the mica-like mated-
1 noeeltnown mairnv as a light
eight plaster and ecntrete aggre-
te. as home insuistion and as a
il conditioner.
Vermicubte does not burn and
rovides a barrier to the spread Of
flame. Used in, concrete it pro-
ides 12 to 18 tines' the insulating
slue of ordinary sand' concrete;
a soil • conditioner- it -lightens
heavy clay soil and Strengtbnnis
Sandy griaiind. Zitirler said. .-
Vermictrtitin -ree
Used as a peeking material for
.breakable, periseableeand inflant-
enable materials.
Bands Will Present
Concert On Friday
Tire Murray High School and
Trieg County High 'School bands
will present a. concert •at . eight
o'clock Friday night. August 1, at
the Murray•11,igh School, according
to an announcement by Irvin
son, director of the Murray band.
Preening the band concert an
Ice cream social will be h-lri at
Tickets may be secured from
any member of the bands. ,
 -t••••••••
Murray Haspit
/biting Rows 10:110- 11:10
- 4:38
TAO - RIM 11.111.
Wednesdays complete rec-ord fol.
Census-58
Adult Berls-61.1 -
Emetgency Beds.-4
New Citizens-0
Patients Admitted-2
tirmts bIsmtssed._-5
Patients admitted tram Monday
P. ne. to Wednesday 5:00 p. m.
Mrs. Shannein Ellis, Rt. I_ Mur-
Ky.; Mr, Frelon Pierce, Brew-
- 
Mese-- Robert Spiceland and
y boy, Seeder Tenn.; Mrs. H. C.
nningham and baby boy. Ht. 4.
tray; Mrs James L Lovett, .and
by girl, 01.-4, Bentbne Mrs.`Min.
_Belle Shrad:e, Rt. 3 Hazel;
s. James LeRoy Bremley, Gen.
I. Murray; Mrs. Billie Darnell.
1, Benton; •Mrs 'ugh Wilson,
South 7th,. St. Murray; Mr.
arles G. Medley, 2:Y.11 Myers St..
ucah: Mrs. Joe Alibritten and
by boy. 208 Peplar ct.. Murreye
. Charlie Thompson, 1301 Main
Benton; Mester James Ray
(mei. Goidetf
Ow.
Party Unity
Sought By GOP
And Democrats
, 'By United Preys
The problem of p.r.ty unity is
facing both the Democrats and the
Republicans today.
In the GOP came. Senator Rich-
ard Nixon-the candidete for Vice
President-moves inu: the horns
territc.ry of Senator Taft -the
number one loser in the race for
the presidential nominotion. Nixon
will address the Republican state
convention in Colomeus. Ohio to-
night. The speech is an effort to
heal tile rift hetwesn the Taft
forces and those of General Eisen-
hower.
In the Democratic camp, senator
Burnet' Maybank of South Carobea
has sent a•telegram'to party head-
quarters urgihg that Governor Ad-
lai Stevenson make his first big
campaign speecn in - Charleston.
Maybank says such a speech would
go a long way teward putting the
south firmly on tte Stevenson
team in November.
The way things look now, Meje
bank says, there may be an :Al-
out fight in South Carolina to
make Eisenhower the cfficial Denis_
ocratic candidate in the state.
Similar moves are already un-
derway in Mississippi. And Gover-
nor Herman Talmadge of Georgia
says he understards some Georgia
DemoCrats are planning to certify
'an independent slate of electors
for. Eisenhower.
The last time any southern stales
supported a Reoublicen was 24
years ago--when Virginia, South
Carolina, Tennessee ends Florida
voted for Herbert 'Hoester.
The rival presidential candidates,
themselves, are plotting campaign
strategy .today. Eisenhower is
meeting in Denver. Colorado, with
Governor Val Peterson of Nebras-
ka and- former foreign aid' boss
Paul Hoffman.
171bvernor Stevenson is bluesnlete,
ing his eifirdiedgn and cleaning up
state business in Springfield.
nbis. Stevenson .Tays he hopes to
eet a It of help fisen President
Truman. But, he says: "I propose
to run my campaign as far as the
ideas and content of speeches are
0,11terned, entirely myself."
4500 Gallons Of
Oil Catches Fire
CANTON, Ohio July 7 (UM_
Flames broke nut in 45-hundred
gallons of transformer oil at the
Republic Steel Corporation plant
at -Canton last night and caused
three electric fnenaces to be shut This anti-convention feeline
'FLYING WEDGr-- BRINGS -FIGHt IN tERRE-HAUTE
•
ON MAN IS DOWN (right) and another stands over him with flat poised 
during Strike strife 4t-this.
-
Mb. Chalmers plant In Terre Haute, Ind., strikebound since May 7. Fighting is 
over 'AFL-Operating
Engineers attempts to enter the plant by going through the CIO-United Auto Workers 
picket line with:\
a "flying wedge." Five men, were Injured in the tight. (he 
:reationol Seandphoto) I
The Recently Televised Conventions May.
Be The Last Ones That Will Be Seen On Air
down.
Division Supreentennent Oscar
Babberger mid today the damage
might reach or exceed 100-thousand
dollar He said the fire started
uhen some hot slagefell on oil that
leaked from the Cooling system
pipe.
The electric furnaces produce
nearly four-hundred tons of steel
per chly.7Gmberger said the hue
naces would be shut down indefi-
nitely. About 50 men may be idle
until the., furnaces ere repaired.
The, extremely...1ml lease coused
the- steel and concrete flooring
under the furnaces to warp. Near-
by tracks used to transport the
steel were buckled as much vs
three feet.
Firemen were hampered when
they  first arrived because of the
dense smoke-
 co'ining from the
blaring oil. However, no one Wm
Injured in the
'
PERON MOURNS AT EVA'S BIER
ARGENTIN! PRESIDENT Juan D. Peron mourns at bier
whose lsedy will tie in state In Ministry :of Labor and Welfare building
I where alio had her principal office. (international Rachophoto)
=..eeseewee:___See.....egeese„-„e,e3Isessee- eeer%
9.
of his wife.EVR
bry, ,
By Seibert J. Sterling
Of United Press
Some 50 or 60 ,nillion Americans
have seen their first national con-
ventions via televislenand the
question now stems to be if
they've seen their last.
For the most erequert.y mention-
ed post-mortem on the conventions
is that they've outlived their use-
fulness-that they're nosolete, too
much of a circus, undignified and
ondeniocratic.
To replace the convention as a
means of choosing preehlential can-
didates, it's been suggested we
have a nationwe:e presidential pri-
mary-in which voters of the two
major parties could ehoese their
own candidates, Their. selection
would be Binding on each party's
convention, which would become
a mere formality. .
crops up every four years, but
this time it's zunning stronger
than ever before. One traeon is the
bitterness of the two recent con-
Gospel Meeting Is
Planned At Green
Plains Church
A gospel meeting will be held
at the Green Plains Church ni
Christ, from August 3 until August
10, according to an announcement
made today.
Services will be held - at 10:45
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. on Sundayr and
at 3:00 and 8:00 p.m. on weekdays.
Bro. Frank Gould of Pocahoetes,
will do the preachine and
W. T. Wynn of Mayfield will be.
the longrdirector. The public is in-
vited to attend eaeh of the sep
vices. . ,
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
The rain has passed again, 8101
hope for showers, over the eek
end.
Everything should 1 done, to
see the Federal Oo rnment for
aidelo buy feed. ver it should
he sure that idle hay does not
ceme from areas Mtected with
.Mtmson Grass. which Fed its start
in fall and winter of 1/130-31. Cal-
loway has been mow fortunate in
nor getting as much as either
sections.
I. was in South Christian yester-
day and saw that farmers were
cutting tip their witched earth
for seed beds getting' ready for fall
cover 'crops. The problem is seed
and our home people should be
getting seed and sow anything at
hand, if the more desirable seed
are not available.
It would help to cut as much
corn as will not fruit. The fodder
will be good feel since we have
no 'straw risks. •
• Our fall cover ..rop should be the
largest and earnest on record, it
will carry light cattle through the
'
1. 0. Tiiriler
ventions we've just hela, where theelected. Senator Kefeuver, who
loud charges and cod:der-charges only entered seventeen primaries,
of theft and fraud made a lot' ofended up 30-thousand dollars ,in
people wonder about conventions debt. It neight result in the nomi-
in general Another reason, of nation aortae to the cendidates with
course, is the persistcet belief by the most money to spend.
Many Americans that nominations , Second-tisswe's no indicatkiat a
are the work of conniving poli- nresidentlal primary would always
ticians who thwart the will of the indicate the popular, choice of the
people and put acros.1 candidates voters. Suppose five men entered
who aren't always the best men stich a primary. One man might
available, get more Votes than anV other Cal
There are two plans fer doing dictate. but he Ord might not poll
away with cenventions. One wpull the majority of the total -voes cast.
direct the Attoraey General to
work out agreements with the
states to conduct presidential fre-i-
mantes every four years. The fed-
eral government would share the
cost. The second proposal would
be a constitutiuttal einendmenr re-
quiring a nationwide primary. The
first is somewhat more logical, be-
cause it doesn't seem necessary to
abolish conventions by amending
the constttution. The constitution
doesn't even mention how presi-
dential candidates should be nomi-
nated.
But with MI this talk about do-
ing away with the conventions, we
might point out that some politi-
Cal experts seriously. question the
wisdom of this course. They point
out these objects-ens:
One--a nationwide presidential
primary Would be a terrific ex-
pense to presidential hopefuls. To
fight for a nomination in all fury-
eight states would require almost
the some expenditurerws-gett
Rumor Department
Finds That Rumor
IS Just A Rumor
The following rue-Kt-hal-been-Azing the roundsythe. past week,
but a check nitth Bill Hamrick,
of Kentucky Lake
, as proved it to he
C rum): is that the pool
park has been closed, and
•
superintend
State Par
untrue "
that it has been che-ked by two
'local doctors and feund to he
contaminated.
Hamrick says that ,he che.olted
with the two doctors. Mentioned
in the rumor, but teat they. had
heard nothing ab3ut
The water is still good, cool and
refreshing, says Ham-leek, and he
invites the general Wolk to con-
tinue their daily swim n there. The
hours sic 8:30 a. ea. until ik30
AMERICANS TOO EFFICIENT
JAPANESE CONCLUDE
TOKYO (UP)-An Amen-icon in
Tokyo was complaining about the
inefficency of the Japanese.
"They are ,sloe" he sail. "They
can follow a given course but get
rattled when something new turns
UP- They-waste time. They alw IC
use 
tic,
 two meta to do one
A Japanese friend of the Arne i-
can listened patiently and then
remarked:
"Perhaps yee are,, right. But- did,
you ever stop., to think about this?
If we 'Japanese were as effigient as
ycru Americans want us to be. we
IWOblibly would have Won the war."
•
elet•si
•••
That doesn't make him the popu-
lar choice. Or yoted have cam's
where two men oUiit t.1-, ar political
beliefs would enter the primary
along with one candidate of dif-
ferent beliefs. The first two candi-
dates might draw such strength
away from each other as to elect
the third .man whose ideas
wouldn't necesearily represent
those of the majority m.t voters.
Millionth Draftee
In Korean War Is
Inducted Today
By United Press
Until today. Arthur Weinfeld of
Detroit was just. another Average
young American. busy planning
his futuer and getting ready to vt
married.
Then, the 2'-year all young
man reachecteleiecision.
He decided to be drafted into
the 597(y.
VprInfeld -could have waited. He
eta korking towardes_makter's de-
gree in Wayne College. and the
dean board had given him a de-
ferment.
Bat, after talking it 'over with
his sweetheart and his family.. h.,
made up his mind. He -wanted to
scryp his' Country now, 'and IDS
It over with.
Early today. Weinfeld went down
to the induction center. Like thou-
sands of other. Americans
him. he began ghing throueh,the
rigamarole of a physical
He Was just one of the boys-
he thought-on line in nis under-
shorts.
Then: somebody tapped him on
the shoulder. He was ledge to at
dressed. After he was dresmi he
was hurriedly., ushered into ill3
Fort Wayne auditorium.
His draft hoard was there, the
state selestive service director, and
of all thines, the governor, him-
self. Mennen Williams.
Selective service officials In
Washington had done some figur-
ing. -Arthur Weinfeld was the one
millionth man eto be taken into
thek armed forces since the be-
ginning of the Korean war.
The members of the draft boarri
pumpid• his. hand,. The governor
congratulated film.
• Said Weinfeld: "It's nice ,to get
such a big sendoff when. youhawl
to enter service." --
Then he got in line again, for
formal induction. Like the 1109,999
min who had gone' beford him.
end the many who *Mild vow
after,. Weinfeld was just "one of
be .boys"—en American CM
1
4
Rd,
w•atkar
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Dr.-Ross To
Practice Here
Dr. Kenneth G. Ross of Jackson.
Mississippi, will open offices in
Murray next week, for the practice
of medicine, specializing in gen-
eral surgery. His office will be lo-
cated in the office building occu-
pied by Dr. 0. C. Wells across
from the bus station.
Dr. Ross received hie B. S. from
Memphis State Colleee and his
M D. from the Ltniversity of Ten-
nessee Medical School. following
his internship in Sail Bernardino,
California. hy had four* years in
the surgicaL residency at the Nash-
ville General Hospital. For the past
two years he has been with the
Jackson Mississippi Veterans Hos-
pital, Dr. Ross is orlinallat -from
Cottage Grove, Tennessee
' He is married, and he and his.
wife and two children now live at
902 Olive street.
Saucers Continue
To Fly As Reports
Pour In Today
By United Press
The air force has trained its
publicity guns on flying saucer
reports...but civilians are keeping
11* -reporte flytirjr
Reports of .mysterious airborne
Objects have been arriving at a
steady pace. 'Observers report
everything from lights maneuvering
in formation to objects splitting
in mid-air. But the air force takes
a dim view of the reports. It says
the objects are mirages, tricks
played by the weather, in other
words, optical illusions.
The air force says the public
is beginning to accept its theory.
isThe officials report that the pub-
lic now is asking more questions
about,. tricks played bytheweather,
and fewer about the possibility
of little men from 'Mars.
But in Washington state, some
people aren't so sure. A square,
box-shaped object has come toi
'earth-Tien. Kalama. Police moved
in...theew a ring of guards aeolnd
the ..object and sent a rush call
for the air force.
But a -newsman got a look ./at
the mysterious object before se-
curity regulations took it fVom
view. He says it was Made
plywood and carried at least four
conieras. Another report says it
had two fuel tanks on each side,
and was .equipped with radio con-
trol devices.
In Los Angeles, the dean of
the flying saucer spotters has h:s
own explanation for the rash of
reports. Edward Sullivan, the presi-
dent of the civilian ,eaucer in-
vestigation, says there were just
as many saucers being seen' one-
year ago. But Sullivan says that
peole were afraid to report them
for fear they would be accused
of having had one drink to many.
Mrs. Stagner Wins
Cup For Sales
Mrs:- Obera Stegner, 13th and
Vine Streets, Murray, a dealer
for Stanley Home Products. Inc,
of Westfield, Massachusetts, dem
been honored for her outstanding
sales record with a sliver cup
presented by company Chaieman ef
the Board. F. Stanley Beveridge at
special ceremonies in, Westfield
this week. This is her twelfth cup
wow for sales achievements,
'Mrs. Staimer is one of severer
hundred: &acne bed* feted by
the company at a three-day pro-
gram in Westfield.
, .
RENTVCRE4.6 'DECLARED, --
AS A DI STER AREA
FRANKFORT. Ky. July 31
(UP1-Secretary of Agriculture
Charles litrannon has declared
Kentucky to be a drought dig-
aster area.
State agriculture commission-
er Den S. Adams said he was
notified of the action by Ken-
tucky Nenator Clements and
Under wood.
Adams said the declaration
will permit farmers to obtain
loans from the Farmers Home
Administration, under public
law 38.
Adams added the way has
not yet been cleared for farm-
ers to obtain feed for live-
stock from the C o men odity
Credit Corporation. He ...tid this
still is being worked on.
_ ANNOUNCEMENT
The minuet reviyal meeting . Will
begin at .the Goshen Methodist
-Church' dext Sunday August 3.
Services will be at 2:30 in the
afternoon and 7:45 at night.
,_Brother Ralph -Champion from
Atwood, Tenn., will be the visit-
id Evanglist. Everyone is in-
vited to attend the services and
take, part _in the revival.
Robert Miller -
Heads Rescue
uad Board
Robert 0. Miller. prominent Mur-
lay attorney, was named president
of the Board of Directors of the
Murray Rescue „Squad last night.
The new 16 man board held their
first organizational meeting last
night. E. F. Settle was named vice-
president and, James L. Johnson
was elected , secretary and trea-
surer of the board.
The Board was selected by the
Munray Squad to -help formulate
polices and aid in financint ths
Operations of the Rescue Orliksiza-
lion. Methods of financing the
operations were discussed and de-
finite plans will be announced in
a short while.
Me Miller named A. B. Austin
and D. L. Divelbiss to a special
services committee that are work-
ing .ein the financial policy to
be peesued. Mr. Miller said other
members would be added as the
occasion arose.
The committee is composed of
the above named men and R. W.
Churchill, August F. Wilson, P. B.
Gholson. iiiinen tucker, Mayor
George Hart, Senator Jardes Las-
"ter, C. C. Ashcraft. R. M. Lamb,
. Fenton. Buford Hurt. C. T.
Rushing and W. Z. Carter
After the organizational meeting
the members of the Rescue Squad
were the guests of Major Paul
Cook at the Arrny's Recreational
Area on Kentucky Lake for a
chicken supper: After the yap-
per Major Cook promised -the
full support of his command to the
'group and said that he could sup-
ply up to 18,000 men to the squad
in case of an extreme emergency.
Entire Southeast
May Be Named
As Disaster Area
By United Trees
The sun has been the undoing of
southern farmers--acres and acres
of land are drought-ridden-Uncle
Sam is extending Pis eelping hand.
The hyad of the farmers home
administration--Dillard Lessiter--.
says practically all of the south-
east hit by the oiggest dry sped
in its history will be eeclared a
disaster area, prObsibly within a
matter of clavi, ;
Su far the governor has desig-
nated the entire state et Tennessee,
44 counties in Misssuri and 18
counties in Arkansas as disaster
areas. This entitles fanners to re-
ceive emergency fedeial loans.
Lasseter says simile.- designations
undoubtedly will be made for
counties in other southern states.
He._Z-singfed out Alabama, Georgia
and Mississippi in testicular.
The Tennessee commissioner of
agriculturee-Edwsrd Jones-- gives
some idea of the damage caused
by the drought. He rays his state
alone has had no rain to speak
of since last May- that pastures
are burned to a ciisn-the hay
crop a beat loss.
And Jones estimates the drought
is beginning to cost Tennessee
farmers about e00-thoesand dollars
a day.
The hlistering month of JuLy
kues out today with reneratly fair
and pleasant weather after setting
heat wave recotes In' city after
city.
A cold air •mass is spreading.
southward into 'Missouri, Illinois
sod Indiana *Ads and tempera..
turee aro expected to be moderate
ihroughquit the northein hail eg
the' nation. Some areas are eves
getting chilly.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 12 noon ob-
servation from the Murray State
,College Weather Station:
Present temperature 94 degrees.
Highest yesterday 3e degrees
Low last night 61 degrees
Barometric` pressure 29.60 rising
Relative humidity 29 per cent
Wind 4 miles perhour Atom East
Inquiring -
Reporter
QUESTION
Do you think that Tonsils of'
.the comic strip his killed Dick
Tracy?
ANSWERS
Mrs. James Paynesfllio. I don't
think so. Dick Tracy never dies.
Mrs. Paul Moore: No. I certainly
don't.
Mrs. William Terrell: No, I don't
but I think it has made Dick Tracy
a more interesting -strip.
s Mr. Gay Spann: I don't know t•
he has or not, it would be an
aWful decision to Make.
Marie Gardner: Yes, I think as.
•
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'are- f doe asaaa
2.1; 11.3'4; Fright:a.
•
• Paratrooper
Hides Under
Parachine
FORT CAMPBELL. Ky -Private
• - Class 1.-I.rman R. - Roth of
:4. 511th Airborne In-
F ()AI RE me Ehverion. an Agressor in thefart: Regiment of the 11th Air.
,recent field exercises, doem**. like
Electric pass along trade secrets butfor the benefit of the United States
Dehumidifier • rees w-uld like to pass aliings peace of advice. -Always look
-t-
a••••••••••••••=.. 
- ,
J_1 I
- —
_
•aler the canopies
F1. atina down into the, midst of
a'a tix.ps called for quick strat.4.1.
i.
1
...........
'.ckay he :rapped out a pian
.............
• .. ••• .. :Ira," • • !' rater his canopy after hel
..ad Surprisingly enough
- •..,k worked ns US troops
• . .... aked arsuaid and over his oara-
• Lite while he held lii, areath
'few Minutes attea -the scent
Inv
5.
1
.3.oetetil . he wa:ked off the dra41
aaaraata and attempted to- find. hie;
cercrades uho :nide the
i nth ,:t.t assault a ith luni
1f, later found thad he end three!
•...r saldiers were th; wily onest
• , scare thg United Staitea traoaa• I
...ether with their leader. Warrant
Wf.ear Junice Grade Ricaard Sp- ,
' • ^ q -.:: left set out on jhete
"disc. &it" cf jasoisering
Casi i-a 1 siaitlree.
nit Gereraa' ot ;he 11th
A-rhairne
The f ur "enemy- soldier; lane-
r-iie Com c..oid ?oat 0104-
• r th4 •itzy to destroy severel
,viatiar. airplanes 'en the
• ..• band that they aould
- • • ra.,,•-.:11. the Paratriopea's Corn-
irr.._• Cetera!,
iggressor
And US Troops
Fight Fire
aesentereavisaansaes :tosaot loCust ,
ao • zge
. a-a ••.s. -.d a da- A s esoileee,
'ee eaci: a erre r• ; d-•
o • E'te a a.- -,e ensi e 5
reaei-aari-iase•lo • • se s -al
• e:ts .• - c ez'- y tis
Pekes, ee set ea hos sp.: 01
a•ac• e- a cia
Ask Aboutdres /some Trial!
JOHN.,U,-;
A PPL.T.
403 Ma pie
•, fa1rd• US Form jeer•
• :„• wetles field rn-apt.,1,
S fire thaL Ai:eaten 1
I for -Ft and
• (•'t AsStretz-0-, the I
f aas 511th A r-
- atippert-
%al and
• mbat a
asd ortgai.
'Ea- ailt, the art
y-Aiene
• hal a :Ater day ,
.1. -r:-.our.tlrig froin ih •
t c ,4r v-•aies aed 
• • s. flame, ,traisasaa
aa N'aaa -7 ,
• Lt
ria.--rwert
r d"egin.: ;say
••, eh, thf- patch of .it • :lam
;;;.iiey NATTHEys2 site bewildered on the canvas in second round of his
5rher:tukd 10-rounder with Rocky Mercian° as the winner stands over
ni Matthews couldn't make it from there, so Rocky is waiting for a
.th heaeyweialit chama Joe Walcott. "Int.-rnational S011ildphOtO)
SPORTS LINEUP
By netted Press
America's unaeaten Olymps:
basbetball team takes on a tough
quintet from Aesentire today at
Helsinki as the cage tournament
moves into the aematinal round.
The Yanks had scare yesterday
oefore rallying ie. the fel ond half
he Wa y
to nose out Brasil, 57-53. In the
Olympic swimmtig pool, the gold
medal winners a ill be divided in
the men's high dive and the wo-
men's 100-meter bacastroke. The
American team a; hoping to close
th.9 gap on Russia in the unofficial
scoring race by pickiag up some
points in each event. The Russians
have a 55 and one-qalt point edge
• 
I going into today's events. The So-
viets' score is 518 and one half
hey Stand pcints, compared to 463 for theAmericans.
Standing of the Teams
Kitty
Team
Fulton
Paducah
Madisonville
Union City .
- 
Owensboro
Mayfield
Jackson
Nee. York
CI( veland
Baeon
Washingtot.
Chicago
Philadelphia
St Louis
Detroit
Yesterday R
Kitty
F I- • 4 Path:
. City
League
W 1,
60 a.3
46 al
45 42
44 42
43 41
• 51
34 52
National
Team
Brooklyn
New York
St Louis
Philadelphia
Chicago
Boston
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Leave.
W I.
62
58
56
32
49
41
39
28
34
42
46
54
Amadeus League.
Thee W L
NI 41
55 44
53 43
52 46
52 49
46 16
41 60
35 al
2
Madisonville
Hopkinsville 2
---
Naiad& League
star. 2. St Louis I •
Br oeklyn 4. • Pittsbur ah 3
New Voila 10-2 Chicago 64
Philadelphia 7- Ctricinnate 3
- 
-
Anserkas League
Chic-iso 7 New laiark 1
ya-ohtngton 6, Si. Louis 3iladelphia 4, De .rott. 3
Gaston- 5, Cie‘cland 4
• - -
Pct
706
535
571
512
500
412
395
Pct
681
630
571
531
505
432
3114
.210
Pet.
510
573
352
531
513
509
406
3
Today's Games
kitty Lesigo-
rulb,n at Padt cah
City
Keplic.nsvalle it M valeta
Jackson at Olensa ire?
af alOth- Tank l' t- National Leaf**
Piltne 5b 
' 
maaintirea Nt' Yrak at Chieartis night-fl-is
chi 11-2° vs. Angevin ;941.
-
'
MURRAY LIVESTOCK-1 CO
• Market Report .
Loci) I licsdli% tit 2:00 O'clzuck
1952 •
 
 
1425
' ..,• Si- •
• (,•„.. tt . j;-it. • 22.1.00-27.00.
•-•
- 
IS.111)=2;i.01'
A.041-1;
43,04. Dow r
_
I . . I.
2';
I #15.0ir-2().50
-
•
•
:
, 4
4111
•
Waskiniton at St right=
Bearden i 4-2 • or -Madison .3-I'
Biaten at _Cali ye land - Parntata 7-
.ei vs Lemon ;Till
Philadelphia at Detroit 2-Shan's
• 18-3. ar.d Kellner .7.3, Hoeft
I 2-3i aril Truck. - 14-12.
American League
1 a '1.1! at 2 NI.,
.2-6. aroi-44s;ue -.1-21 v Elan ,
lard '2-2' and Landrum il-0,
Chiciiiei at New York --Mite
vs_ Kush, 47.4
St. LOU' 't Boston Sitieell
Ftickfoia 47-9i • •
rail- same* seherhiled.
The biggest na.nes in golf-play-
ers like Stun Snead. Lloyd Win-
grum. Cary Middleceff and Jackie
Burke-- tee up today .ii Us,: open-
int round ot the rich Tam ()Shim
ter Tournament at Chicago. Ben
Hogan. and poss::sly Bebby Locke.
are the only toienam • pr s who
will be absent from the 72-hole
tourney with a first prize of 34•
hundred and 20 dollars The final
qualifying rounds for pros were
held yesterday end a a7-year cad
rew Yorker -Harry Dee -led 182
pros home with, a four-under-pat
wire of 68. Moat of the big name
pros weie exempt fram qualifying.
The major leagues suing b
to a heavy after loon :shed
ter two days of mostly nig
In 4Ne National League
plays a twin bill a
Loins _anst0
New York. P aeelphia and Cir-
cinnati are ow schedule4. In tts.
America League. laniladelphia
plays pair at Detroit and Bestoa
La Cleveland. Under lights, it;
ew York at Chicago and Wait
Irgton at St. LOW!, In yeateritay's
National Lear ae acti et, the Piela
dumped the Reds. 7-3-- dost. n ci..)-
-ped the Cardinals. and tne
Cubs and Giants split New kora
wen the first. 10-6 aeci the Cubs
took the nightcap. 6-2. Li the ate,-
mann, Brooklyn nosed out Pitts-
laur.ith 3 in 10-innings. In 11.4.
American Leagaa. Begun edged
Cleveland. 5-4- and Washington
bell St. Louis. 1-2. in the aftei -
'scan. Chicago shut out New York.
1-nothing, and Philadetphia shaded
the Tigers. 4-3.
-----
Welterweight Johnny Saxtim si
Ni wark. New Jersey has run
unbeaten Cactory strina to 32 Sax-
ton survivel a first i iurd knock
down to score a 10-mind decistor.
over Lightweight Vii ail Akins at
Chicavr. Akins flooret. Saxton, In
the first round with a right to toe-
jaw It's the Hirst the New
-- Jersey Itt-hter- -hes -±lisess-:-..o-
canvas as a prta •
PTeeident .litn Norris of the
eternaais
• 
tntra,mele obxrt eweitlp.0 th.intrnc ub hasd n a
Alma! flexing Guild whereby rnmeguemanaamma
Fire at earner Brothers Burned Up Props Not Replaceable
By Aline Weft ell Vatted Press
For an Alan Ladd movie. -Tho
Iron Mistress." Warner Studio prop
men built an IWO road coach. The
vehicle had rolled gold trim, and
handpainted scrolls. There was an
elaborate, rococo perch in °lack for
the coachmen, and the wheels were
painted a bright red and gold.
Today the roach consists of twa
!aimed wheels and a blaekened,
twined frame. It vsasa-one of
thousands of props that went up
in smoke at the Warner Studio
•
fire recently. A
The fire swept through a huge. 
pa.rts it is,tentwlitiel says,
trhr.,nrsle dcrlt;1;
two-story warehouse fitted with it., and make the -needed 
preps .as
replacable props that had a fas- the movies COMV :J
ong. This way,
clnating history in movies. There hela says. ,it will take 20 
years for
v-as a huge lucite dressing table the prop department to 
accumu-
that Joan Crowford used in alla. late the wealth of 
props that it
mingo Road.- The fire also des- had betere the fire. An
d many
trooed the entire inside sat of a of the objects never can 
he du-
submarine that was seen in "Des-lplicated. They were -
original an-
tination Tokyo," Itiques that the prop 
men collect...I
!during alit.' last 30 yeare at auc-
tions all over the country.
Benches and tables used f
women's prison pictures Bite
a-ase ULM_ ashes •now. So
are, many miniatures of sub-
marines and airplanes that wee
used in trick -shots. A butter
churn. 150 years old. never can ae
reptsced. Neither can two Civ:1
War cannon that now ara only
molten metal.
Prep man Marlowe was a her,
all far as one movie, -Th
e Desert
Song." is concerned. He 
remem-
bered that the Arabic saddles 
be-
- Up.. 421 flames went enough 1910-
style slot machines for an enlir.ts
Coney Island set. And thi• prop
men say they never can be re•
McM—cli ion Tribute piTThe fire took countess bras; and
iron candelabra and other knick-
knacks used in period pictures.
And lien' are other in ..rest ni
items that made their last curtain
call showcases used 'tr old-
fashioned meat market :,ets. 150
roll-top desks. hundred*. of horse-
hair chairs for period movies, and
you can't buy the material to re-
place these any more.
props that will be needed when
the studio starts shooting a 1.910
backstageage mtialad. attroidivay laeaa -.--
isited." So now the, prop depart-
ment will have to replace AO
perlod theater seats, an old.f,ish-
iGned theater .marque and 1910
backstage equipment, •evcrythieg
twin the backstage light switis..;
to the curtain.
One curious note, the first Tiro
Warner's in May consum.!ti the
500 theater seats. So the prup zi,,-
part /tot built 500 more. And
were Tost in the secood fire.
--Those. -Civil__ WarCOnnens.wsa
mentioned were burned In the first
fire, too, but not completeiy, The
Metal section was saved, oral the
prop men re-built the wooden
part. But now they're completely
lost.
Only recently the prop ,men
spent days going through • the
warehouse and digcardin4 man:
prop items that never w.-. us.
and seemed worthless. So the pn,p•
. Arinor Marlow, assistant toThe' ing 
used in lit pit-lure vavre thnt- were tett were all vatuabli
! head of the prop department. says the 
prop warehouse. So he ,,shed 
if the entire studio were turned in 
among the flames and threw me 
one way or another.
Into a property factory, the loss 70 oideilel 
But. as prop man Mar
couldn't be replaced in a year. But he 
•
-ii't able to save the -we
'll just start froi.
______ 
_____ 
_ 
•
CAPITOL POLICIIMAN Pvt. Waits!'
Watt lowers the American Bag
half staff on the Senate °erica
building following death of Sena-
tor Thies McMahon (DI of Con-
necticut itatensatiossat
fighters of the ,IBC's Wednesday
night programs will get a -
dollar raise. Under the agr • ent
---which as eta:: ao- lobe'
first - minimum In* ntees tui
Wednesday meht grains will
get •4 6.30 dotter • lie Linder ti-
  
w
Octoberft
for Wed
mirimuns guarantees
y night main fighters
will two thousand dollars
The New York Giants have rc-
ce;ved Use g.od ticwi: that 0e- t-
ip/rider Monte Irvin •I
full-ture duty. trvuts soy.
Dr H.irrison alslaugrain--aays tee
leg which Irvin broke last Apra
asaond has  healed.. -In all re-
spects,- says 144-Latratilii trios
has made a nighty sat.sfaca rs re -
covery.- i
A field of slx •aear three .se
olds has been named for tbe fee
tured Otsego haadv:a1 at Jams.,
today -Flaming Prime.' which .-
- trained by Veteran Jim IOW:I:-
mons, will carry top weight of
122 pounds in the mae and on
sixteenth, test.
— 
- — - -
95 DRIVE IN
Thursday Only
"GOD IS MY CO-PILOT"
starring Dennis Morgan .
,with Dane Clark
games-
ittsburgh
•rooklyn. Si, I
and  Chicago at
Friday and Saturday
Johnson cc f;urnpert I-51 ve
_ E• 
• FOR THLETE'S FOOT A
KER OLYTIC 13 A MUST
WrAt is a keratoliti,^ An agent
that deadens the Infer led skin It
then peels 03. 'airman; more
germs to it. killing as lien Get
• T-4-1.. A karotolytic. at any Cue
• store. it not pleased IN ONE BUIlt
• 
. 
-veer ane ha, k 1 od•v at 'Rol
22.440 land Drill (
• ." ,tallia-steara, siVawirta*---Milateas
South
Fot the Best Cars Yet
- 
At
HUGO WILSON
MOTOR SALES
Third Phone 682
I.
•
..icra.ch."
KROGER GIVES MORE POWER TO THE GREAT
DOLLAR—HELPS YOU LIVE BETTER 
FOR LESS!
Special Feature!
Avondale No. 303
PEAS
FOR 41 )
Del-Rich
MARGARINE, lb.
olden
PENICK SYRUP, Sib. can 57c
Kills Bugs Fast
REAL-KILL, pint bottle . 69c
30c
orthern Tissue
1 2 rolls'-$i
4itchen Charm
WAX PAPER, 125 ft. roll 26c
(3,1AB-LO,2 cans . 25c.II ike
-treen Beans, 101 2 oz. can 21c
JUNKET TABLETS, pkg. 12c
For Jams or Jelly
PEN-JEL, pkg.  13c
KROGER — TENDER CURED Shank Portion Portion
SMOKED HAMS 11
Sugar Cured
SLAB BACON, lb. 45c
Cut Up Tray Packed
*FRYERS, pound 59c
Made Fresh Daily
GROUND BEEF, lb. 55c
Hickory Smoked
SMOKED JOWLS, lb. . 25c
Large Sliced or Piece _
BOLOGNA, lb.  39c
SWIFT'S PREM, 12 oz can 49c
Vets DOG FOOD, 16iFz. cn. 9c
MI Fish Cat Food
3 Little Kittens, 8 or-can-
mm rn
Butt Portion, pound . 59;
). ,),Me Center Slices, pound . .
Krog,r, Fresh, Plum, 12 01:
PRESERVES  
MR $11
ARMOUR. STAR
Corned Beef Hash, 16 oz cn. 37c
Vienna Sausage, 4 oz. can 21(
SUGAR SWELL- RED RIPE _ 26 pound aircraft
WATERMELONS •
Kroger - 16 oz
Pork & Beans
sea 
89e
U. S. No. 1 TRIUMPH
Potatoes 10 lbs.— 79c
BLEACH •
Linew half gal, 5-1e
KROGER, - SPECIAL BLEND
lecdT(la pkg. 49c
,
, • •
•
....•••••••••
_a•••
-1 0
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)1aceable
ips that will be needed when
• studio starts shoollinn a imu
*stage musical, -Broictivay Ita":"
.ed." So now the prop depart-
sat will have to replace a00
Hod theater scats, an old-fash-
teci theater .marque and 1910
ckstage equipment. everythiee
im the backatage light switha
the curtain.
Dne curious note, the flint fire
Warner's in May consunisd the
3 theater seats. So the prop de-
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CLASSIFIED ADS 3c per word, minimum charge50c for 17 words. Tarr. sash in
advance for sack inserttos.
FOR RENT
1011, RENT: 3 loom apaiMrit
unfurnished - 108 East Poplar
hot and cold water, private bath.
Available now. Phone 618-J for
'appointment. • Ale
FOR RENT: Modern furnished fo
room house. Reasonable. Lac
-at Five Points. Call 465-W
Wan
HELP WAN
guarant
Ruble
: Good body man
50 hours per week.
aylur, Lynn Grave. Alp
WANTED: Women for res-
aurant work on Kentucky Lake.
Phone 248-M, Murray f i9-
formation. J31p
NOTICE
AVAILABLE: Yunnan for sales-
man. Salary and or commission. Jefferson At
Retail Sales experience deairab.
le, not co pujsory. Reply own
writing ox 32-W. Age 25-45. EThis a profitable opening for pidemic
th ight man- tfc
Stage In PolioFOR SA-1.1---1
FOR SALE: Frigidaire arefillaerata'a
7.6 ft.. 1930 model. Three yeas Hy United Press
guarantee remaining: Phalle 956- State department of health of-
M-2. a2P nick& have anntitlfieed diat pita
 hes reached the epidemic stage
FOR SALE: Good a room house, in Jefferson County, the state's Masaachusetts, and several other
with bath, lot size 70x300. Rea- most heavy-populated courey. Points to help combat the autbreek
son for selling. owner leaving The announcement Cornea wall in Louisville although officiais at
town. Priced for a aline sale the peak of the state's polio sea- General Hospital say this !s not
at $5.000. Reeled at 111- ailar eon still two weeks away, accord- to unusual.
Street. am p ing to past yearly records. The National Polio Foundation
A five-year old boy, Vicky Ray ships the iron lungs fro n area to
Brown, died from polio at Louis- Cr.., dependning on neede
Several other eKritucky counties,
incidentally, are also in the cPi-
demic stage but, right !raw, state
health officers are watching the
trouble spots at Louisville" and.
Wayne County.
Except at those two points, the
majority o/ cases in epidecnic re-
PACE THRER
King Kong, One Of The Biggest
Boxoffice Attractions;16 Back
By United Prey
One of the -biggest ittedee Lix-
office •hits. of the year is an an-
cient movie that 'vseatts Made 20
years ago. i
RKO has reish "King Kong."
e 
the fantasy about a menstrous ape.
It's outgrossing all the big 1952
productions. And in areas where
it's played, its doing 25 aer cent
businessathan it did whea it was
originally reelased in 1932.
"Icing IICP•se was of course, just
FOR SALE: Six registerd bird
dog pups. Pieice McDougal. Mur-
lay Route Two. Phone e51-W-3.
J3le
NOIL2E: 1 ant evadable for gen- t''F OR SALE: General Electric
eral • painting. Herman Wicker, electric range. Three- Yeats old. 
Phone977-J-I. a2p Call G44-M. Alp
CROSSWORDPUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Ae140114i
I-Volcano
iitAk ing coals
I3,-Sa• from
menniry
14-Cron ti
15-Beverage
13-Par.iit
(cotton.)
ID-Symbol for
podium
20-I sahlsh
division
21-100.050 ritp.eis
0 forth
*abbr.)
name
26-Meadow bird
27-1,:aenest
39-Chith
eontainer•
30-Hebrew month
31-- Le nded
at -Satislies
sei
sr.
4;-Enii cat y
its-Jumblol type
-39-11ornestie
animal
40-Ethiopian title
41 -This atm .
42-5) niboi for
.aisartuni
41-ilisidean city
411-Dralsr
47-Transfix
48-The mos tea
30-Siscurt41 with
anchor
M-Etalc.-rs
product
23--HuIder
DOWN
1-Lifting
&view'
3-High card
4-Noto of scale
5,
JI V A Liel
isp ItelPtg
•13MITEgI12
0MU IBM
L.40rui
IMPO Ulg10
tJ
011.11
RIWOO wo
0 20120 . L0P
AGICIEJ 24 0 UN
5-Cireck letter
a-Crimson
7-Dropsy
n-inaiey-making
plant
teet,all
Implement
10-31.1si's
nickname,
11-ewernent
vessets
1T--Large trucks
111..4tertaialtia to
Intik
Ina-Boxes
34-Ext net birds
25- vi.cstil ye
peon oUll
36-144.entar
rt-Meetal Image
fa-1N Inv.
vetip le
31-Sianian
32-titly up
• 3S--King ot
Visigoths
31-Part of wladoe
-Game.
U
-stool.,
21- R em a Ins erect
U-1',.rtainina toiii. Parait -Fr. nit half
44-0e.se
-43--Pnatsecill •
measure (0.)
47-1'rettx: before
43-Natioual
Id arias
(abbr.)
51-Faros Islands
whirlwind
ville general hospital last night
to become the seventh polio fatality
in Jefferson County this year.
It is the 16th death from polo
in Kentucky so far in 1952, ac-
cording . to the state department
of health. The case total in the
state has jumped to 209, 38 cases
above last FrIclaYs ileum. Most of
the new cases occurred ni Louis-
ville, or -elsewhere in Jefferson
County, over the•weekend.-- -
The 'epidemic" stage nes been
reached in Jefferson County be-
cause the rate has exceeded VAC)
rases for every 10,000 peepls. The
National Polio Foundation calls
such a situation a epidemic."'
A second trouble spot in Ken-
tucky is Wayne County. in the
eoutheastern corner of tne state.
Twerve cases have been noted there
with all 12 occurring in either
June or July.
Officials at Louisville -General
hospital now say they may open
a second polio ward. There are 27
patients in the hospital's polio ward
today. Last night there were 32
patients in the ward which, ori-
ginally, was supposed to have n
capacity of 30.
Iron lungs have been received
nom Denver, Colorado, Boston.
•
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
Thursday and F:iday
"The Frogmen"
St arring
Richard Widow* and
Dana Andrec
SPANISH
 
RANGE
gions are old cases, cases which
occurred early in the year.
Today's state total of .209 case ,
anti, 16 deaths compares with GO
cases an done death at the same
time last year and 193 cases and
nine deaths in 1950.
•
a toy ape 15 inches high who was
made to look like a monster via
the magic of movie specii l effecta.
He was created by a special ef-
fects v. iziird named Willis O'Srien.
The toy was covered with iabbit
fur. When photographed and en-
larged, the hairs on the fur loeked
too large, O'Brien says. When
O'Brien n.ade a similar picture,
"Mighty Joe Young," in 1950, he
used unborn calf skin that 'has
finer hair for the toy.
But getting back to "King Kong'
the rabbit fur was stretched over
a sponge rubber base with metal
sockets. Thus the ape could move
naturally. His teeth were metal,
covered with enamel.. His eyes
were doll's eyes. The ape cost
nearly a $1,000 to make. And he
had four stand-ins, in case he was
broken Caring production of the
moVie.
The ape in -King Kong" moved'
by- a te se of movie photogi-aphy
! a action. To make the
ape w "a O'Brien would move one
of his ieet, say a half inch, and
then ; hetograph it. Then he moved
the :nit another half inca and
phin graphed that. It took several
s reds to get the monster across
reo.a. As you can see, this type of
world would send less patient men
to an aucer operation in a hurry.
-••••••••-••••...•••
For The East In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
' 100
6:30
5345
6:55
LOU
7:15
• 8:00
r.it i vict:NlY-IVINt...
LEON1S called tour of the near-
est men and Hal led the way to
the livery stable. Ile selected an
old wagon, loaded it high with hay
from the stable loft. illaise, Leonia
and Thatcher watched him for a
Moment and then Leonas slapped
his leg.
, "Fire wagon!" Ile numbled. "I'll
ret bark to -my men SU they'll be
ready." .•
- Hal paused, "Hi a Isv, you and
Thatcher Getter get our boys ready.
Its going to be hut lor five of us
to handle this and Vasquez. too."
Thatcher- and Magic hurried to
the atom crouching beside Itaikes
aria 'telling him to be rectify. Soon
aft-er Hal and the four epacorpion
alert came pulling the loaded,
wagon to the far corner • • the
store II a I studied the building.
-wheeled the wagon around, lashed
the tongue to the body so that the
wheels would not turn. •
"Well...here's for It." he said tu
Blaise.
A match struchellarned and died
down, and taloa- -a it iii at I 'atone
licked at the haY. It g r e eil I y
fanned upward, a dozen flames
springing into being and then the
Whole load burst into tire.
"Let -'Cr gut- Hal yelled and the,
Bye men pushed the wagon directly'
toward thin barn door,
lpstantly every outlaw gun
Masted at the wagon. It rolled
agonizingly a tb w. Blalse feared'
that Hal arid the others wOuld he
cut down before they could cover
half the distance. But they were
• protected by the wagon itself and
the vehicle gained momentum. It
• nhow1.41- along the last few yards
and crashed Into the barn with a
thunder that sent the doors sag,
main while flames leaped up to the
tineter-ilry wood Of tnerhailding.
Leonia and Scorpion closed In.
"There they.go!" Stamm yelled.
"Ilit Lem!"
. lie tinged forward with Mon-
taring 88 the renegerlen, jerked the
(Mew Wank, tearing them from rutty
hinges. They- name streaming out.
on either aide of the flaming
wagon, crouchedlw, guns blast-
ing.
Inetantly Scorpion attacked In n
taggeil, ilenth-s pitti nag line as
Jtjitl led his men dfrecli,y. toward
the barn. The renegades paused un-
certainly heyderi- the yengon, then
'fanned nut, even; loan tor himself.
!liaise Saw Vasquez. The renegade
raced toward him, hatless. Colt
'held poised, hammer dogged Nick.
At the 'mime instant Vasiquea saw
him, patted in th.histrule, end his
Colt dropped with a swift, chop-
ping. motion. Blame flung himself
to one side, firing tram the hip.
%arguer bullet whipped by him,
but Blaise's pullet staggered the
outlaw. OW tor a second. The
man wheeled with the speed of a
striking an e, sending another
shot at ',liaise that cut so close
Blaise fell speawling. In an
second the outlaw had vanished be-
yond the reach ot the dames.
Blaise scrambled to his feet and
3aced atter him.
He wanted Vasquez, wanted him
alive and able to talk. He broke
through the ring Of townsmen and
Cowboys. catching-fro glimpse tf
Vasquez. thin thunder still roared.
Blame caught a slight move in the
shadows ahead and he raced
toward it, gun held randy, but Ves-
pers had escaped. After this de-
feat lie wculd not conic back t
Calabasas. jle was gone and, with
• the chance for Blaise to clear
himself.
Blaine wearily shoved thargufE111
the fielder,, turned a isd walked
denriondentry -Wick toward the
town.
I ye pooled the first house of the
village, pldildIng."ntecouraged. He
might play it part in the future of
this land but there would always
he that stigma against him. Wno-
ever Killed Mike, would never ne
revealed. It It was Mark Dacia,
he had only to do nothing awl the
murder trail was lost. yasquez was
gone heyend recall. out -into the
dark stretches of the night. The
game liNd been played . . . and
Blaire had lost.
A gun blasted Just behind him
with a jarring thunder that jerked
liaise halt around as tlie bullet
whipped close. He completed the
spin and dropped as though the
Aug haul found Its mark. He jerked
his Colt free its he ft II sprawling
and lay Inert. Then a ahadow
moved not far away. Blame tensed
and waited, thiimb inching up to
the hammer emir.
Nearby Hal King shouted. rit-d
shadow froze. Hal came blunder'
tag on.-called again. Ltialse slowiy
brought 'dip his. feet, read y to
spring.
The shnilew whirled, slammed a
shot at Hal, nett sped 'away. Illaise
raced after it.
He hail his first. fleeting 'glimpse
of the man as he turned a corner
A figure was silhouetted"moinen-
tartly against the light from the
street. Evidently he realized that
only one man was anise but that
others closed in. He whIrleel about
and the gun spoke again.
The bullet caught Blaise on the
collier bone with the force of a
slintge hammer. He hit the ground,
rolled o v e twisted toward the
gunman. The man still stmntatense.
poised. Mame lifted- his genets:id
Anat. the man jerk ed, Blau°
caught the glitter of his weapon
as he raised it. Then he turned
and faded Into the shadows as nau-
sea gripped Blinse and. the world
started spinning.
Hal came milinding up. helped
Blaine to hie (eet. -
The street aim filled with Scor-
lilin sun- Montanus nilers, as e n
and wornea of the town, wide eyed
ten.h excitement and the swift pace
of events. They parted to let Blaiae
and Hal through, and finally they
eniere.1 the hotel.
0,7
Friday, August
Farm Fait
Hymn Time
Calloway Capers
News
Morning Cheer
Clock Watchei
to 8:00
News
8:15 Morning Devotion
} 3f) Org. n Raveries
5.45 Morning. apeetat
_JO Moments of Oevotion
9:15 Melody Time
1:45 Public Service
10:00 News
10:035
10.30
10:4S
1.1•00
11:15
11:30
11:45
Blalse stopped short Just inside .
he door. rant. -Watt -rind Metantcri
tu, riled to fnee him Melanie
searched his face, then her eyes
dropped to his bloodstained shoul-
der, the inhir-C-3 ante
"IFIlaise!" She rushed to hint, all
VTrcItation. ,,She helped him* to a
ciertr and he sit down. gritefill.
-Ydu're hurt!' Get a doctor!" -
-Here, Mel." Paul pushed her
aside. "I'll see what It III."
tie imbifttoned Mama shirt and
gingerly pulled it nark from the
"When did you get here?"
"Just when things were break-
ing wide open. Mel tont on. and
Mark about Vasepiez and that you
had some of his men here, We
thought you might need halp. what
with him and Leon's. Mel sant she
was coming and, for one e, we
couldn't leave her at home."
"Mark wanted to come?"
Paul carefully ripped the shirt
mei.) so that there was no pull or
pi es-di-wain the should( r. eYod
beet a smasona hone. Blalse. „,Fdrat
tient is to stop the bleeding.' Ha
bent,, down to the wound aentn.
"Nen 'Mark initiated on coming.
surprised me a little, but Ills:urea
y'-ti could use evenY man:"
Is he?".
"Ile went old to dnil you, to r:e
how he could help.' Mel sant Mir-
r:edly. She stralced her hand nil -;
into light ate! disappeared. bin brow: "He'll-- be all rigl.i.
Meese reached the cornier, just Dinh?"
as Hal fired a flisillade that "Sore Maybe a silt! Slio44.1.-r.,
sountledlike rotting thunder us thd hut ruathing, serious."
night. , (TO Be (,!outimitaf)
Rural Rhythm
Ftural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
1340 club
1340 club -
Favarite Vocals
Harvester tlymritime
NANCY
12:01./
12:15
112:30
12:45
1:00
1:115
News
Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
All Star to 1:15
Holland
. 2:00 - NeWs
2:05 Music for you to- 2:45
2:45 Navy
330 Music for Friday
3:45 Music for Friday
4:00 Postcard Varade to 0:U0
t' Sports Parade5:15 Ttatime Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics
545 Sagebrush Serenade  
The scenes of King Kong against
miniature backgrounds ware photo-
graphed to 'make him hook huge.
Then they were printed aver the
regular scenes of the human be-
ings and sound effects dubbed in.
This painstaking work took more
than a year, .and involved ciuse
to :00.000 so-called moves of the
tiny tap ape. The result was a-
l:est-grade harrier movie thet went
down in the eiinals of film nistore.
Prien al aide the miniature
monsters for a movie in 1928 about
pm ehietoric •tmes, -Lost World.''
Hai made -Sea ef Kong,'
Ce00 News
6:13 Between the Lines
610 St. Louis ballgame 10 9.00
9:00 Islattertime to 10:00
MOO News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign' Off
iv%
I LOVE THIS POEM--
WOODMAN SPARE
THAT TREE--
TOUCH NOT
A SINGLE
BOUGH
AERIE aa' SLAT!
'
- YOU'RE THE ONLV GUY I
EVER -- - GAVE A HOOT
ABOUT-- CHARLIE --AND
NOW I MESS IT UP-BY
LEAVING YOU ALONE
WITH THIS GORILLA--'
SORRY, PAL---,4h4'--- 
6900-LUCK--
L1L' ABNER
MAIL TH ad,IMMEDIATELY,
YVONNE/T-1T MEANS
PROSPERITY FOR Me/
OLD HOMETOWN-
DOGPATCH pr
•
MATCHED JEWELRY
IDEAL GIFTS
'SETS LIKE THIS MAKE
We have a toruplete assort-
ment of all kinds, patterns
and price ranges.
Many suitabIA for Engrav-
ing which is done Free here.
Cuff Links and Matching
•
Tie Holder
$4.95 up
Attention
SEE THESE CARS NOW!
1951 ‘PLYMOUTH Cambridge Club CouRe, two to choose from; very nice
cars.
'51 CHEVROLET, two door deluxe, style lined, radio, heater, Ky, license, niie
car, clean, lots of extras.
i51 GMC PICK UP half ton, deluxe cab; very good condition, priced right.
'50 OLDSMOBILE, 88 Four -Door, original black paint, radio, heater, white
sidewall tires .. really sharp.
'50 CHEVROLET, two door; fleetline deluxe, radio, heater, extra nice car.
'50 FORD two door, -custom, radio, heater, good mechanically.
'49 OLDSMOBILE 88 convertible, firechief red, radio, heater, white sidewall
tires, low mileage, sharpest thing in toown.
'49 FORD four door custom, radio, heater, original black paint, really_ nice.,
'49 FORD four door custom, maroon, radio, heater, clean.
'47 CHEVROLET four door, Stylemaster, radio, heater, good tires, very, very
nice.
▪ '47 FORD four door radio, heater, original black paint, low mileage,. YO1
CfN'T FIND THEM BETTER THANTHIS ONE!
_
SPECIAL'
'48 Chevrolet. four door, Style master, heater, original black
paint. Pretty nice car. MUST SELL 
 
Only $795
HAVE SEVERAL PRE-WAR CARS TO CHOOSE FROM. SOME GOOD, AND
SOME BAD, SOME ROUGH, SOME NICE,
1._ 700 W. Main
ALL FOR SALE ____ REDUCED ACCORDINGLY
WON AND SONC
7" USED CARS Phone 314
'KW 21V1CM6'71,04,X4i17 k id' ‘Colr,dr _ • / miro /164 tia
IN YOUTH, IT..ififht:OviSHELTERED ME-- '
AND I'LL
PROTECT
IT NOW
-.1•••--••
rr-wrADAmE. t.lEAR eel
CAUGHT ME WIZ HER BOTTLE
OF 'NIGHTS OF MADNESS':
ZE 11.1.11LCIAL PERFUME!?
•11-•
B.; Ernie Buslansilier
_FRAME-
CdadSdialiannLsnia-
6
- 544 
WWI 0. b. 44 GIs(' 11.41 • I Li a 4 a if Ultr9111E5Mili
DUMP 'EM ALL OVER THE
SIDE, ARRIVIN'
IN CUBA WITH NO
STIFFS ON MY
BOAT- - -
" • a
4 ...e'en,
•
V• 7• 3
t• cc
I WANTED TO PUT SOME Ona
AN' HOW rr WORKED Onl
'PIERRE, ZE CHAUPrEUR!!-
ZEY SAY IT DRIVES MEN S'Afaiac
RAVING MAD f."--ZAT1S
IT IS AGAIN ZE LAM/f.r-
Oelos.ft-
4flele
•
•
Iv-A:VT YOU AIN'T ARRIVING
1N 0.11A, MR. JEFF TRAIN;
By Al Capp
a_ •
.$ •
•
•
r
4
e
. •
a.,
• • • I
•
3 
•
aariba
•••••
•
•
•
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WOMEN'S PAGE aub News Activities
liaima. Mike . Plisse $I or HMI W eddings Locals
.-Complimented
Miss
AA. informal Tea.
MUSS Mare So• 'tors. biide-elect
of lierimes -Ormn. inets..h.ri
an informal tea Trivadry afternoon
at her home ttostes.res toi the
iseeasum were Miss Mat y Nell'
Jonent-Ilitlar -Katre•Ilos-.•Einie,
Wiastrow Rickman an.I Mrs C. le
Eton', her .11I Mfr., itirS.
sr
•
•
8
I SFr .
dress fashioned with fisting skirt
aid t tight-tittiog - o clice• White,
accessories (.011110-WA her :costume
Gifts weir displayed on a table
oe•erlaid sefth welt: Ii iah line.,
cloth and (*.Mel t 33 oh ar,
TOM itcriwitt of white -el Boo-
CD"' N of gat den flow' .coutpleted
the decorations-
Alternating at the punch bout
were Miss Fe- rlyn I ‘nes. Moe.
.illarthgClann and NI.s
Morris. -cousins el tho .hon.ree•
Refreshinents were served
the following gnosis /
MCSJAMCS As is i h. !Herb.
Dion, Hub FA IA in. Ed Nestetta
my Rit kman. riot. tl-ogan. Hi-
aid Nesbitt. Ralph Richer ,
Chat les Starks. Milton waist al
(tat-die Janes, Perot, J mos: trerrey
Holland. George IF le rels' James
Pricke4t. Rar: Starks, satis 'Isatton.
Kers Robe' tseb. ' 'bar • Robertson
Fareo Gunter. H M Weartutr.up.M.
—Whitt IMP* Jall•e5 It tones, Kath
trine Hicks. Cook S-eisteiss .
5 I sw• - I
me Jones Urban .Starks, Sam
Knight Sam Calveun.. tlnrui Jef-
frey, issues, .lelliaoa 'Raymond
liamlin. and t'yrus I.
thane .Erwin. Si Nesbitt.
Jody Erwmn. tann l'atton. Ruby
- Erwin. Sue Mahan. Ji E.sin. Ann
Kav Sander*, IrTAIIC*11 Wilson and
Sin a l'alhoun
Those sending gifts tut unable
to attend were Mendstnes
Dunn Houston !Lay son,
Giles BucEknaa. -4e1..sw
James Kuykonds,11. lend Scone,. State College and for the past year has been teaching in  ,YIturay Church of Christ On Tuesday, August 26, at 7:00
William Forrees. fthtnCtiS.; 
•
-Mr ":rnd Mrs. Wear shirisy se.i144ifick in the evening.
Mr. Boyd attended Murray State College and is now a children are tisiting Alatiees ar
senior at the Universitrof Kentucky School of Pharmacy.
Attere he is a • member. Karp* -Psi Professional Frater-
.Mly.
•The wediting is planned for August 21 at the First
Baptist Church in Murray.
,tori. (hirer Cherry. P.:yet. Cateavin.
Jr.. Jack londoo. Clifton Emer-
son. Olive Nesbitt t•nil Virginia'
Herndon. Mimes Mat ant and
Bent T •• ,1 Is.' Wr" • c
CAPITOL
ALWAYS COOL
FRI. and SAT.
WY MARSHAL ON
TEXAS FRONTIER!
LLY.
esti
inks
list flys se
IhnistWOODRIIII
heintrallil NMI
1111 and
Cartoon
Marriage Date Announced
Mr.
• • • St. Louis. Mo.. this. summer.
Mr. Allbrittett is a graduate of Murray High School and
• rs. 1 ago i son
Honors .hiss Jones
Tuesday Fvening
Mrs. Hugo Wilson •Intortained
Tuesday es•oning at I.er lovely
I, nua on South Twelfth Street with;
a miscellaneous show. r 'in com-
pliment to - Miss l.avenia Junes.
bride elect ol Tummy, Pinker.
The honin• deceratot with
arraniteme:iits of gladivili. ntering
the coffee table in tb.. living room
wag___;•41 geroligs Meii•-. OrChlel
glads. The dining tible wus over-
laid with a whit.. linen cloth add
centered with arang.ment of
red•.ind white gladiol. 'hulked by
wkite candlne in silver h.lders.
Mts. Noble Farris Id Mrs. L. J
Hill presided at the 2unch bowl
.ind served the eako.
The h ree or,' tor the oc-
casion a grey 4ilazest chintz suit
dress with a wh.te waffle pique
pic,ket and whit" -act eisories. Her
cols:ice. gift of thsv...hoftefs_. was "tt
yellifts gladioli.
-Mrs. C.fnimodoie Jones, mothe..
of the bride-eleri„ w is attired I.:
I grey figured ne Ion areas with
w JefeSSIOrlerr The bridegroom-
eels r. Mi.; .CI•fti-n PLk-
.. wore a pink enelet nylon dress
with et hite_ accessories`
hoiess prese.itel Mrs. Jose,
nd Mrs: Parker iirth a corsage of
uhite clad:oh and ir'nk gladlol.
respectte•ely.
Present were Mesd:nee s Nobl.•
Farris, August WrIson, Pear: Jone.-
• To Be Married
Mies Patricia Anisette Lewis
are
ill'ilb•rt Outland, Ray Brownfteld
Prentice 'Parker S !lie St. Johr 
Poplar Street, Murray.
Clifton Parker. A. - :.1 Outline '
.
Chesley Buljterev.•r•h. `Salines. Kej, 
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of
All-
C. lE, Purdorar'aarnes tilal:dt..0 
their daughter3Patricia Annette, to George Robert 
...w. Jackson. 
',Iritten. son of Mrs. Rudy AllbritteL Olive Street, Mur-
and Corrinsodor . j es
T P. FLIY. E 0 1111 , ray, and the late Mr. Allbritten. _
Ndariene Swam': Letri^41 Outland 
.
Miss Eleanor Heater stilt- le V rarker:Anr r'.arker. Rii.,
' `• A's' 2 maw'. The bride-elect will be a senior at Murray State Col-
, lege this fall. Sht is a member of the Sigma Alpha Iota.
and Mrs. ENcrctt lb-titer of Murray announqe the AY 8en'e Asne "ss'• - '1 ter.. Sho_honorec_ and t le hostess. 
" !Women's Mllsie fraternity, and has appeared in Campus
Lights for the past three years. She has been working in
la R - •
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter.i
Eleanor to. Ralph Thomazz Boyd. son of Mr. and Mrs.'
Dwight Boyd. also of Murray.
Miss' lleATer received her B. S,,t1C•kree from NIurr:o
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
 • 
Lewis,
PERSONA! 'has been attending Murray
 State College.
- The candlelight ceremony will be perforrned at the
DOORBELL TRICK FAILS
AND BURGLAR EXITS
DALLAS, Texas door-
bell trick often tried by burglars
to see if anyone is home backfired
at the T. J. Kirby Jr.. residence.
Kirby heard the doorbell Mond
several times but it was at night
and he was too sleepy to answer
friends A.-riegard. N. 13 TWO EGG BREED Of.. KE
OE'llVir R GROWERS 
N
side vents. Poultrymen. dreamind
• • • • S
Mn and Mu T C Collie an,1 WOOSTER. Ohio 0UP; -Pnultry- uf doubled 
production from such
to we it a breed. took her to the laboratory
son. Bill. and Mr euvi Mrs. wrr.eh are waiting eagerlyhen hem mar of a feed manufacturing plant l
,gonner have returned from a a "double-barrelled-
rn,tor tr.p to the Ea.!ern States mother a flock of new twin-egg There she hs refused two-
Trier attended the WOW Na-liarers-
oek of spring soon inaY
a-day feat but 'her owner 'topes a
ISIOrk Sh() ,e,- Held • •J Watkeesen Engi,sn. tional t'or.ve--.tion in 1
unuastal-bp-bf- 
EastThe Young whle. l'"eh 94111°I. has rwar the quest 1r more 1-.,-o-ezg
an-
I Dennis iJwsley. Bernard Cash. Atlantic City. N. J. Other *sleet laid two eggs a day on several ac- 1"
—=4;
it. Then rby heard his dog bark-
ing loudly In the living form and
investigated. -
An intruder dived out the win-
dow.
•i•r•
Idaho's first permanent !rein.
tion system was a Canal four mils@
long, built by Mormou pioneers at
Franklin.
a
In Honor t) 'Ursa :ebesrer Reas..-_--Drftw - Raw 'Ricker. of sullet-est they 'tested were Wash- Pawns from its
Luther nt:nn. Jr. Billv Lamb and Prullip Cash Of ing100- C-; ;New TAirlt City.‘  
' Mayfield. . Niagara. Magi an? Points sa- cans-
Mesdansm - Hal X..-Krnititta Carl
Mrs 1.1-itrwr DIS:le. Jr ' C rurotemurk
 md iv_ Mrs. Gertrude WIRCUghlay Hai
test C:ty torreerty ot ••!, • Sas , of wIlmrre;• Mrs, returned to her home in. Detrv.t
was .honcreel with a "t showc. A- Adair of Soeff.eld. Ala; hIlch after a seat seuh her dause!'"
hoturdas esenint at the tome o' •.7 • •••••es Otto C.gin Kudy Met :cr. Mrs Martin Ticl.y and 317.'
Mr* Nelson Chs^rry rn Ca:vert .• mcp.nlae4. Barret. flaileY. North r..th streetC tv with Mrs Colman Haw kir S ^., • s Cu'-- Hearn. Leon , • • .,
as the r;hosistesk Mr rd Mrs D,Wolls. JrBrum Joh-s-sori L Wade.
The Isere wean-nee! !mins vi-cork.and daughter. Angelioe.
a p.o.a and blue haws. Fa-er Fired T .iv -, Harry land. Fla,  and  311F-lin.' Um.
Res,ershn-c-ts in the r rk ral 1  4;t4t#, Butler: ear Welts of Atlar.ta Ga, *al<
owe color whe,ne C rrr *en M .***I !kW Kio.ersrki and Neu returned to then- respect:ye home:
The table was .lee,srated w.th cor-ileus the h an i the after t:uting silth ..elatires Ir.
stork cloth and ccnts-url with
;A • ar stork • • .
1,, the names ,s.vert-Mrs. J I
Wade was the. WrIV7eT f the prtres I
we'-,- kteutie-erS Dell Her% t..t.
Th.-sr prese-t and rending Vitt: SOcial Calendar
_
_ _ Manilas %at e--
• Trc s f •so
W iss ••• • •
Will. PAY THIS WEEK - Nu< T I
No lit'- ç--.i rl •
LOOK! LOOK!
Heavy H it
Leghorn,
Cow
- • • • •
12c Tha! A1411‘44 1
!Eggs 40c •
Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
I Prices satqp• e it c wont mu Wrest ,
mrtsre
Kelley's Produce
Ifsenth Ina st Musa, 44t• '
11....elehre Mane 441 
•
‘.
'•L eom.s..r Asnd dee ved
- F a.rtt ear. re-
. :e ds .1". f-
-•• -est. rad:al-71i d..--.-
. ,ts r
iS omar • r- .f
A' 50-7-% tr.., • 1 ..rst Mr•
s• will ',net sef tu
at the tharnh.
•
4
ASS
• •
=GOT A MAN
TO ptEAsc?
TRY OUR WEEKS SPECIAL
FOR THE TASTIEST OF AU_
PASTE TREATS" VISIT
OUR RAKE ltvior-.
Date Nut Bread Donut,
Clor er teat. Roils Pies
French Bread -Cakes
Danish Rolla Cookie*
CAKE SPECIAL
Marchino
Anzel Food
GRV3e.S BAKE SHOP
Ha eel Highway- 1.14eat to -Winans% Grooerl Phone 1234
•
p.
-t
Murray Bo,L Mr We Is are rep-
hews of Mss.. C 'Lee and Mr
arid Mrs. I. B Stub:lefigld.
• .
Mr. and Mrs Edward 0 Hirks !
Detro,t bate been the •
Mr H.clui cis:10LT M-
K Walstor and family .
•sgt and um Joe N Crausrr. ard
*err returned to the 7
!..-rre in Fort Jangfarm. S.C... after
I a twit with tfesnr parents. Mi-
C rutrelk and NI • • n.
Etmshrey robot,-
=11111111111M
vAItlTV
Al WAYS COOL
TODAY 8 FRI.
RADIO'S FAVORITE FAMILY
tite;r FIRST edeOr
40°4c
CO°
r_57
aIllEaDdHARRIET
•• .
•
Haviland
•
Happy is'the bride honored by gifts of
Haviland China.
Happier yet her pride of possession to
cherish for a lifetime. Wise the bride who
selects Haviland—brides' choice—itnce 1842.,
Many brides and brides-to-be have regis.
tered their choice with us. Consult us for youe
bride's choice of pattern.
NN'hether China, Glass or Silver—the ap-
propriate Wedding Gift awaits your selec-
tion here.
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France
1542-1952
110 years of
Cioetinv•el °verity
Craftsmariship
The Gift Shop
AT THE
wig NOS*
Economy Hardware Store
Main Street Telephone 575
DRESSES
Cottons Crepes
Were NOW
S 8.95  $5.95
10.95  6.95
12.95  .7.95
15.95 • ....... .• • • • 9.95
One Rack of Dresses
Values from $10.95 to $19.95 I
Now One-Half Off
DRESSES
Nylons. Silks. Crepes, Cottons
$22.50 to $39.50
25 per cent Off
III 4th
SUMMER SKIRTS
Were S5.9 5 Now $3.95
'BLOUSES
in Cottons and Crepes
One-Half Price
Summet Bags
One-Third Off
HATS
et Values, io $15.95
Now $2:00
All Items Are Nationally
Advertised Brands
Gladys Scott's
DRESS SHOP
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